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nr MXMORIAJf.
HEZEKIAH BUTTERWORTH. •

(Written expressly for "Banner of Light.")
Forever young, despite the lapse of years'. ‘ 
"God a Strength" in manhood with a. true 

boy's heart;
Always unwedded, save unto thy art..
Thou llvedat a noble life, through hopes and 

fears
Loading earth s children in thia vale of tears;
Unto all boyhood playing parents' part
And by thy death first causing tears to atari. 
Such life for monument no marble rear,.
Ita troe memorial is the grief of youth. 
Who, losing thee, upon whose word, they

Feel thst to other world, ba, bed the truth 
Which fell from well-»pring of thy limpid 

tongue.
To youth perennial, age brings not decay. 
But leads it upward to a brighter day.

He is immortal—now.. Immortality to a Qual
ity inherent in tbe very nature of bl, *oal: 
asf ■* • ,Wn< *• ** acquired in rome my,- 
terious way. after death. Thto places the 
entire conception of life on a different basis. 
Man to an immortal »ool—now and bore. 
He ba, a temporary physical body which he

• "Well. In a minntt 
to move very ■ 
•tarfled. and began 
dresses musj have, 
pressed against It

er a I way, aiaamea toward hla predeceaaor, 
the article treat, Hpirltualtoin with a superior 
•mil*. "Ob. yes. It to all vary well, trot—and

■bogM b« •

The Life Radiant

lUm ITMtto^.

"Why should we feel oureelve, to be men, 
■ unless it bo to sneered in everything, every

where. You meat* say of nothing. That ia 
.beneath me. nor feel that anything can be out 
of your power. Nothing ia impossible to the 
man who can will, la-that Decenary? That 
shall be:—thia to the only law of success."— 
Mirabeau.. . . ’

If you v«nt succe d!'—Emerson.

"Now the God of hope fill you with all joy 
and peace in believing, that y» may abound 
In hope, through tbe power of tbe Holy 
GboSt.” Romana xv, U.

Great emphasis haa been laid on abounding 
In love. In charity, In peace, in good-will, and 
no degree of emphaala on there could be 
undue; but to abound In hope m ppi’lew 
Important. Indeed, the abounding in hope 
may almost be regarded as the vary founda-

leaves behind him-by mean* of the process 
called death. Bl Fa of a assertion that there 
to a natural body and there is a apiritual body 
(to a spiritual, now—not that tMre will be 
beyond death), becomes more aicnificart. A 
spiritual philosophy and spiritual phenomena 
united. Tbe mind could conceive of the »plr- 
itnal man. temporarily clothed upon with a 
physical body; temporarily dwelling In a 
physical world. • The phenomena of the 
seance demonstrated the continuance of the 
same intelligence, the same Identity of Indi- 
viduslhy, after th* spiritual man had with
drawn from hto temporary physical body 
whose purpose had been to afford him tbe 
meaps of coming into contact with the physi
cal world and" entering Into it, activltlea. 
Theory and fact met on common ground. To 
faith was added knowledge, gnd to knowl
edge wa, added an intelligible, philosophic 
theory which appealed to tbe intellect.

There can be no question but that those 
wonderful revelations given nearly half a 
century ago by Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis, 
In his volume, entitled "The Great Har- 
mouia." had contributed - immeasurably to 
prepare the way for the acceptance of a more 
rational belief regarding the true nature and 
destiny of man. They recorded very remark
able things, which were, apparently, received' 
with all degrees of Incredulity, partial'ac
ceptance. entire belief, but. at all event* they 
incited thought. Even those who unqualifiedly 
denied the possibility of these phenomena 
were still stimulated to thought upon the sub
ject. All the vast mass of testimony of tbe

W« ■«« that aome I 
tnnacular force mint 
inent. and. Anally. *| 
about.an Inch or ao ■ 
-table, taking the utm

that to such an exMB 
touched, it turned Itself 
ground. *

“I Iran only obsseMri 
boy said who wan areas 
possibility as a fact. 1 A

ataJaml taJova. cUft5 M 
It, evolutionary sequence.
apring of life, for without them no effort Is 
possible. Who to to easay a task that be re
gards as hopeless? Who to to undertake that

•In which he ha, no hope of result? To make 
any effort in a matter that Impresrea one a, 
hopeleaa would argue the IndirMml devoid 
of common retire. So that we may rightly^ 
regard Hope in being the -very foundation of 
•Faith. We may reg* rd Hope a, the Initiative 
of the conditioha that make possible love, 
charity, peace and joy. May we not, indeed, 
assume, with the absolute certainty of a 
mathematical axiom, that hope to the very 
mainspring of life?

Now the.ot> salient point in that phase of 
religiou, faith commonly known a, "Spirit
ualtom" ia it, inexhanstible factor of Hope. 
It to that phaae-nf religion which to poaltlre 
rather than .negative: which to luminous 
rather thin opaque; which to simple instead 
of complex: which to vital and buoyant and 
instinct with infinite energy, because thto 
energy to fed from the infinite springs of ex- 

’ hanstleaa hope. • . '
Beyond Ato. It is more. It, infinite hope 

constantly develops into Infinite faith. It* 
faith to a, constantly and aa unerringly 
transmuted Into actual knowledge. Even St. 
Paul counsel* that we add to onr faith 
knowledge and to knowledge obedience. Faith 
to not toarened in being supported by actual 

‘ demonstration. We might share to the ut- 
. most’ MurcuaT, faith that ethereal currents 

furnish channels for the communication jl 
conscious thought, but when Qil* faith to 
demonstrated by actual test and becomes—not 
only our conviction that mamages msy be en 
transmitted, hut onr actual knowledge that 
they have been so rransmitJed—the faith we 
held to in nowtoe impaired because It haa 
developed Into knowledge

N«w all forma and phases of religious 
belief. ,lnce the world began, have had one

phyeica) phenomena of tbe middle year, of 
tbe nineteenth century to familiar to all. It 
wa, believed, or denied, Mjwy be. but It 
wae-not erptafeeA* These ptossomen* at- 
traded tbe attention of many of the moat 
notable people of tbe day. Elisabeth Barrett 
Browning and Harriet Beecher Stowe dto- 
eusaed, through a long correspondence, tbe 
problem of communication between those who 
bare passed into the unseen realm and those 
here; and of Mrs. Stowe's convictions Mrs. 
Browning thu, write, in a letter to a friend:

"Mra. Stowe had heard, ahe said, for tbe 
fifth time from her boy (the one Who was 
drowned in that, awful manner through carry
ing out a' (ullage jest) without any reeking os 
her part. She -gave me a minute account of 
a late manifestation. not seeming to have to 
doubt in respect to the verity and Identity of 
the spirit. In fact, secret thing, were told, 
refe r ce to.pr v.iie papers made, tbe ev dencn 
was considered most satisfying. And ahe says 
that all of tbe communication, descriptive of 
tbe state of that Spirit, though coming from 
very different medium, (wane high Catvan- 
tot, aud others lew infidels} tallied exactly. 
Sb* spoke very calmly about It. with no dog-
mattom. but with the ,ti I thro to 

ill their

happy hunting-ground,." The' Moham
medan, the Parses. the Bhddhtot.‘the Chris-

or sacrifice of reputation tor commor^aena*. 
I have a high appreciation of her power of 
forming opinions, let me add to thto. It » 
one of tbe most vital and growing minds I 
ever knew. Besides the Inventive, the critical 
aud analytical faculty are strong wlih her. 
How many women do yoo know who are 
religiou*. and yet analyse point by point What 
they beliere In? Rhe liras in the midst of Ilie 
traditional churches, and to full of reverence 
by nature; and yet If yoo knew bow fear
lessly that woman has torn op the old cere
ments and taken note of what to a dead letter 
within, yet preserved her faith in essential 
spiritual troth, yoo wool* feel more admira
tion for her than even for writing Tneie 
Tom.' There are quantities of Irreverent 
women and men who praftes infidelity. But 
tbto to a woman Of anorabr order, observe, 
devout vet brave In the ootMk for truth, and 
considering, not whether a thing be soon I. bet 
whether it be true. Her rlews are Rweden- 
borgian on some points, beyond him where he 
departs from orthodoxy on ode or two points, 
adhering to the orthodox ereed oh certain 
other,?'

Thomas Adolphus Trollope, in hto "Kem- 
Intocesicea." speaks of rarion, Spiritualistic 
phenomena manifested In Florence, through

rad back therefore, 
■t the tips of our 
nit still moved! 
scion, exertion of 
caused tbe nanve- 
Woded our finger.

** to touch It hl 
ibatlU turned, and 
that, entirety tm-

thia, ae the little 
•C relating an im- 
t any it hr poaaible.

Mra. Browning's attitude towarl H ere phe
nomena that were maffmaeaed so pagetorentiy 
in Florence at this ttemiAa W attract tbe at
tention of all vtoitoen, >*• »»* of intelllgsnt 
dtocriminattan rather than any foolish cre
dulity or equally fos>t Mal of evident 
facto. "For my overt part" ahe say,.. In
alluding to her rrilgiat 
thought freely oh Mj 
at any point of my ■ 
drawh toward Vnitan 
throw np revelation ■ 
recognlae Christ at df 
on predicting that the 
in course id -liaaotutM

subject*, hut nera*. 
, hdve 1 felt mys«< 
LWnionx I should 
lecher if 1 reared to 
Kb ... 1 have gone 
reseat qhurcbes were

llbtnl fhonght, here to troe freedom. Harken

Why, bless hto little East Aurora'heart, 
tbe great troths of Spiritualism had dawned 
upon thto planet to light tbe darkness of a 
creed-ridden world, long, long before tbe "to 
year,' young Doctor" had dreamed that a 
boy baby would eame to fatten on Philtotia 
until the mere bearing of the pocket-book 
wae in itself a burden. •

When the troth, of tbto divine doctrine 
were first being beaten into tbe beade aud

Let ua concentrate on one thought or subject

be followed by 
aaaential verity 
■gea aeholaatic

t reled religion

a recommroetion of Christian 
Into after than these middle 
f .nna; "Relieving in Christ's 
Is th* Mfe of Christianity. I 
. . I abouM fear for a re-
M

cording to the needs M man. What esmes 
from God ha, life in IL and certainly from 
all the growth of Hying thing,, epifitaal 
growth cannot be 'excepted. ... A, to ths. 
supernatural, if you mean Ay that the sus
pension of nsfural law. I •rtalnly believe in 
it no more than you dm What happens.
happens according- to 
velopment of which o 
mure observable. '. . . 
Of God. We have ml 
that death does not W 
Jack Umith. who dM*i 
■lay still foolish Jackal 
Monday scorned hto 1 
on Tuesday receive hla

fact * a Word

JI tl Foolish

a QI

Chicago waa-not, and Ronton, liberal mother 
of all liberal thought, sat rerenely by her 
toland-dotted bay. Then waa tbe true free
dom of thinking being, brooded into a life 
'vritieh East Aurora now seek, to appropriate 
aa it, own chicken, by virtue of a pretty 
quirp of phraseology and of boots' drawn 
outside of Its "pants." •

"Examined in tbe light of results and of 
essential influence there wWbe found on the 
credit side of this belief (Spiritualism) not 
one beneficent item." says .this prophet sage. 
Is that, indeed.-true? From the affluent com
fort of the* Phalansterie, look out upon tbe 
sorrowing thousands at whoa* home, Death 
hah knocked, and ask them if it^ true. Will 
you do h and honestly toil us ths result? If 
you find comfort in grief and Joy beyond tel), 
ing in tbe place, of the dark Shadow of death, 
will you not admit "one beneficent item?" 
Will you take into the home of the bereaved 
mother your preachment of an "immortality 
of influence." and over the dead body of 
her baby will yoo show her. for- tbe solace 
of her brewing heart, “the demonstrable cer
tainty of the immortality and high purpose of 
the human rare—and of the living immortal
ity of worthy and nauntiful parenthood"?

there to strength, and can you realise whit ■ 
powyr might be brought to bear if alt the 
Lyceum children of this broad land ware to

song of prayer or Ieaaon truth? If each an 
order could be brought about, then at our
conventions-atate national—when
opening or elosing song should be announced, 
without hesitancy every voice would Join >■ 
tbe same song, and would know Just where to 
find It. ' And so with tbe Invocation, tbe flag 
salute, tbe Lyceum yell. ete... ete.

need of systematic organisation and we would 
do well to more closely follow hto teachings. 
But to return to tbe subject of the ideal ses
sion :

After tbe invocstion of song, the raising 
of the flag occur,—to reverence and love tbe 
flag of our country we deem necessary if w* 
would hare our children grow up to be patri
otic citisena. hence, it always to an Import
ant factor in our Lyceum training.

In the little paper I have been trying to 
make of some n» to you for three years, yoo 
may have notice) that sack mouth of the 
year ba, K>me aignifiesnee, and the Uranous of

ny

■ -nr greatest niea. •

are broken, while-arm*

•irwr i 
m their In 
are In a dm

la
V something aa fooiMi 
. . Hain’ . . . if yod

■nd a friend knock, through
the outer wall. RHiIUng out the words you
comprehend, yon dent think the worse of tbe 

’ In the sun who remember,-you."friend

Tbe realisation that "man 
body": that to to say.

that man tan apiritual being, 
that in or out of the phytical

I, a soul and 
the rvalixition 
now god here; 
body he to the

aame individual and that this individuality 
manifesto- Itself after he haa cast off bls tem
poral outer body, to the salient truth that to 
penetrating the entire civilised world, and en
tering into aU religious, all philosophy, all 
arisncui For thto to the religion of hope, aad 
hope to tbe mainspring of all successful 
achievement. It to the religion of morality, 
for it recognise* the growth and progress of 
spiritual conditions. It to the religion of 
progress becauae it rveopntoea the unity of 
the apiritual universe, that there to one world 
nnd one life; a life evolutionary In iu devel
opment: a life of whose progress in Wil high 
sehievetrivot. in all brawtifni sittofartions, 
■nd In personal happiness tbe one secret lies 
in the recognition of -plritual forte-. “Let 
rrtp W"11 ** subject unto the higher poweta." 
iJl every soul revognue tbe .perpetual pres
ence find perpetual aid of tbe higher power, 
and thus will the “God of hope" fill the spirit 
"with all joy aod. pence in believing" that 
It may. Indeed, “abound In hope." which to 
tbe bnoyaut. vital' condition. out of which, 

•alone, artoes evety great achievement.- every 
beautiful and significant sneer*! “Nothing 
to impossible to th, man who can and will.' 
Tbe power to will arisen from hope. Tbe 
lack of hope to paralyx ng; It to despair: it to 
Inaction. The power of hope to creative; if 
to energy and joy and successful aehieve-

tertwal life of yoor 'maad made paper" book 
shop, explain to her the folly of a "mysticism 
of a personal, individual apirit life clutching 
for Comfort"?

Ab. how easy It to to talk of fasting after 
I n well served ■linker' How sympathetic one 

■ran be with poverty when tbe account bulges 
nt the bank! How profitable, my brethren, to 
n life membership among the "Immortals" 
when "we" receive the entrance fee!

The carirv'ing arm, or a child have given 
the lie to Calvinism and dogma aince those 
two curses first spread their baleful vetags 

/■■r flight from the darkness of their birth 
with the greater.darkness of the Death which 
Spiritualism prepared for them. But—in thy 
railings at wrong, go not beyond the mark, 
lest. In avoiding the pitfall of dogma, you 
fall over the cliff of materialism. For tbe 
comfortable 'rich. Nirvana, materialism and 
Pantheism, with their loss of individuality, 
may do, until trouble comes Bnt the teat 
of life to death. Grief comes. la your phil- 
<sophy equal to the emergency'

Tone "wseds, words, word*' may make the 
dips smile But when pain wrack, a useless 
physical body, when despair dwells with' the 
soul. Ip that hour, which shall It be? An<f 

Ju thst.hour Spiritualism alone reaches help
ing hands from out the gloom, with .a cheery 
"Here am I." to lead ns to God and Peace.

Lu tbto mouth.
April-Reroum etitm. the most bantVuf Ma

sons may be drawn from thto subject, and 
special exercises msy be prepared for this. ■

May—Msy day. A special program for this 
period ia also eustoinsry aod the children are 
always greatly interested?

June—Band of Mercy mouth, throngh which 
the lesson, of that beautiful movement ar*

creature, but It afford, an opportunity to 
teach charity by giving aid to thoee lea, for
tunate than themselves

July—Another patriotic month, from which 
ieaaon, of gratitude may.be drawn—the atory 
of the Pilgrim Father*, etc., may efitvs to 
kindle patriotism and foster love of eons try.

the moat Interesting of the year. Aa the sun
flower turns Its face to the light of the sun, 
so Spiritualism turns the fsce of humanity to 
the light of truth. Each boy aod girl brings 
a' sunflower to the Lyceum the first Lyceum 
dgy'ln August. Stories are told of the plant
ing of seed, tire care given the plants; les
son, to be taken from the* Sunflower Kings 
•nd sentiments expressive of the nature and 
growth of tbto sturdy plant.

wane cam. the Lyceum bad been disbanded 
through th, rummer, it reopen, and the reg-

The Ideal Lyeeum Session

We all realise, or should realise, the neces
sity of a Lyceum. If Spiritualism ia good 
enough for adulta. don't you think it Is good 
enough to feed to tbe childrep?

I can not resist the Imputes to speak of 
the glaring inconsistency of tbe majority of 
Spiritualists concerning thto matter They 
wUl talk to us of the truth of Spwitoali«m.

October—Report of year's work—a review, 
how can we Improv* methods?

November—Tbs nlugi' Ing month.
Itecember— Holiday month, both suggestive 

of Ieaaon possibilities they contain.
About twenty minutes to devoted to th* 

lessons by the claasss, after which some on* 
from each group Is ealisd upon to tell of 
some special thought or precept learned from 
the diacnaaion of the subject. "Tbe LycCum 
Flower Basket" to a receptacle foe sueb writ
ten sratimauts as follow, which are dropped 
Into the basket and read by the leader.

Tbe way to gain a friend to to be on*.
Thought! ata

like a bell, etc."
Then there ia a -psriod of time 

march. calisthenics, drift, etc.

th, Iwa ili«m, the great .need of
Spiritualtom fo* tbe wprit etc. and then al
low their children to go to the Punday aeboel 
with OrihndM eUldrer where, they hare the 
aame old .torie. taught them which Bpiritual

with whatever difference, they may hold it. 
The Christian faith, with it, grant' division. 
Into Catholic, and Protestant: tbe Protestant, 
with Its eudlces division, tato recta, ail yet 
unite in thia general acceptance of what they 

care pleased (0 call the “immortality of the 
soul It waa a vague and mysterious tvrm, 
seeeptrd a, implying bass* vagne and abstract 
truth which the mind couM not oven expect 
to grasp. A large majority of Chriatton he-

the following Incident: wort often by blood and tuff—gathers In tbe 
spoil, and. rich with ths fruits of another

fifty year,! '
1 should like tn net foot on aomethlng 

establish the children of Spiritualist. in

by “the soul" after'death; and "the aoul" 
was alluded to a* Something quite apart from 
the man hlmrelf. a possession. indeed, bnt not 
as a part ad his^very identity. This unfortnu-

of-Mr. Seymour Klrkup. an art tot. who. once 
well known in tbe artistic world. lived on in 
Florence to a grout age after that world had 
forgotten him. . . Our visit was to wit
ness some of the medium's pbrforniaucee 
. . '." The Trollopes felt ssrocket the phe
nomena they witnessed wage manufactured 
fraudulently by tbe medium, "although." Mr. 
Trollope remarks, "we knew poor old Kirk
lin far too-well to make any attempt tn con- 
Txt bar." *.

Mr. Trollope continues:
"Bdt as we walked home, jrith our minds

••Lo. what a- big boy am I": "Behold the 
plum, my plum, which I have just pulled

aounda of the preliminary sonfitot. think they 
nee in the exhibited trophies and hear In tbe

lated hut widespread Maa waa nevek

terse little assertion of Rev. Dr. Minot J. 
Navaga that "Mau Is a smH. and haa a body." 
Here was tbe reversal of tbe popularly ae- 
eepted belief It fairly brought life and im
mortality 10 I ght '—ovek again. In * Way to 
appeal to modem thought "Man to s soul'

kt that M they 
thit they have

la perfect concentrated thought for the 
qulred Mugth of ttara An Htustratiai of

have been dead a good long while they will to

full ok th* mbjusL we'ipM 
whether we can produce any 
table. alne* (hat mm, (he n

table— rith.r a remark,hie owe

■pan a

the trait, of Other,' •“'»«■» some grsst troth 
hitherto unknown, and shout In applause, 
"Ls. a prophet!" and i.>w down and worship

comes himself tn Mere that the mitre of ua

of Marina." la aa ex* 
with which thia article 
ban aad Hubbard ia bl

Bsriodirel. which

With the 
4 follow.

they had repented *ud been baptised with 
water they would be thrown Info a roething.

Intred of thia.

UMllam. a wboM 
teaching f* nn<

W-..M
1 W



The fereeta are arrayed be bright; 
They apartie in their grove and goto. 

Their acariet gbd their robea of lift

FZpTXMina

Aber# th** shriek

Tb WH tat drtvus!

war affirm of tefnriatod batflaa. -Braueraire .

■ nd giorifyimr foe

war passion batata to nt realm of un
tamed, anima) Ua. 'Akata uatareily fight

knlfa. it left the impress of mender, tbe 
"■■Otar’s mark,". on the miberu child It fo 
well that tartars are aot allowed to act as

inanity, and to sutirely loeMaaflenwatft-re
dressing wrongs. It multlpllas'footrad of'In- 
denihlfylng foams* nod while. Lord Brougham

“How long. 0 Lord, before Chy uterine 
Shall men tay. .•Venx-ance. God. Is th 
Thee wurtaplMfleb >> dlvtee. 
And drink the battae Moodywta?

trstal bravery of general*, majors and esp- 
tetaa, who publicly strut along ta streets lu 
ta gildod. trappings of army fiflafoago*

Shame be It te pronounce those man brave

. "Chrrttndcm' What tame to hers!
O. heart Of mta!"

war uazLxaa and kOBKiLBaa.
War enepeaba every i>lea of justice and bn-

That they may taw 

Tie nature's carnival forsooth.

They venture forth with mirth of youth 
And have a glorious heMay!

Ibe betttrs short and ceases’* roar- 
Above aD these. whM rinews are 
That.draw greed's J 
And ever" lee res 
DoapoDed. distorted 
O Lord of bests, shove thto din.' 
The well of pein, tbe corse of sig. 
Omnipotent Jehovah, hear 
A Iron th cf earnest, simple prayer!

bare tatei 
a ksttat. had ta abont-fo-be atotar would 
persist te aaM Mm MB ta peer animate

They give retnembreiwe ef ta skill— 
Ot artist wort er* of ta peat.

Tbe tapestry upon the hili-^
That flutters in the hrtie blent?

Aud shudder at ta tokened sign. 
But *in<* tbe trace coma forth ao gay.

Perhype In depth to joy divine! .

And we with eye* that de not see.
And ears tat do not nature bear.

May learn a lesson from tbe tree.
And more and more Imre s ways revere!

Flaunt her banner* to ta broase 
In the islands of the area!

* Chrtdentan! Her robes a-etsin 
With the victims ta both slate! 1 
King*—'Defender* of the Faith.’ 
Ctnetnntlne Io Edward—hath 
In the namt of God, misled

■Over a highway paved with dead. -• 
Tbe nitoynlded sori* of men 
Frosting them with gore and gain!
Erring niii.ister and priest 
Standing by-to bless the-feast!"

Modifying aouiowiiat we feri to add: 
"Coma, holy peoeet May Muaeovite 
And Japan end their * retebvd fight. 
That cento with snog* may hail ta right, 
Aad children flock wit! flagfl of White— 

Be atffl-4e ctflf?
..-., -^ o. mtcr-d eight!" •«—■

How could we askTor flatter show.
Than meets our case thia autumn day. 

When sweet September aD aglow.
Conies out to keep a holiday? •* ,.

ARE THE SO-CALLED CHRISTIAN NATIONS 
anuhriAX? *

pronounced It tbe greatest of human crimes. 
Benjamin Franklin said: “Itaru was never

War It Hell

Add’*** delivered at a Peace Convention 
the Shakers of Mount Lebanon, at Mount

Ot

Lebanon. New York. August XI, 1*NL by 
Dr? J, M. Peebles. M. D.

It to needless to say tat some ware men
tioned in ta Old Testament were rxpre«aly 
commanded by the 'Lord. Take tbe following 
sentence* AS migge*Uv<- tests:

“For when, yoo go out to battle against 
them, ta Mra will be with you. . . . The 
battle ta not yours, but God's.” '

“The Lord of hosts numbereth the boots 
for the battle. . . . And many fell down aiaiu 
becauer the war wa« of God.”

"God taught my band* to war no tat a 
bow of steel i* broken.... God tom goue 
forth before thee to tahr them-in battle." 

. “Then ahaU-ta Lord go forth.and fight 
against those nation* as when he fought In 
the day of battle."

"Our God shall fight fur ua. The battle i* 
our*' because the Lord -of-hosts tends tbe 
bo*’*-." ' . ,

"And Bamuel hewed Agag in pieces before 
tbe Lord In Gilgal*"

"Let him bring a young bullock without 
blemish unto the Lord. . . - And. he shall 
bring the. bullock unto the doorof tbe taber
nacle oT the congregation before the IxwJ, 
and *bal) lay bls hands upop the bullock'* 
bead and kill the bullock before the Lord. 
. .'. And the priest shall put some of ta 
Ll< od -upon the horn of ta altar of sweet 
hx-cuae before tbe L>rd."—Leviticus.

“Aod tbe priest's custom with the peo
ple wss tat when tbe priest's servant came. 
White the Reek was in seething, he should 
strike a Brail-Look with thnf teeth into .'the 
Mu. or kettle, and all that the fleshhook 
brought up the priest took for him*elf. . . . 
Am atoo before they burnt th? fat; the 
priest’* aervaut cams and gave flesh to ronat 
lor the prie*t.''—Samuel.

I quote there biblical peerages from the Old. 
s Te*lament, which Jew*.and Christiana,alike 

bold to be divinely inspired On Sabbaths 
snd Sundays fluff rued chapters from the 
Old Testament and select tests therefrom 
aa a base-work for their sermoua. aeeiulngly 
forgetful of the Christ of the new and higher 
dispensation, who said: “For the law waa 
Siren by Mose*, bet grace and troth come by 
ma Chriat." And.again: “Chriat to the 

rod of th* law through righteoaaMM to ev
ery one that heltevetL." . • .

That there are gem# an«Ypearte of inspira
tion in the OM Covriumt'ewlteettons—espe
cially the prophets'—is. admitted, bnt the 
general tread of. Maraton (which ineluded 
the IsrdeHtiah priest* and their teaching#) to 
along the line of retaliation—the blood Of 
kMs. of heifer* and bullock*, “eye for eye," 
“tooth for tooth." "if a man abed btood. by 
man ahull his blood W shod." In n word— 
WAR' War. vUilcli Senator Chatte* Som- 

' nor pronou'ice ! "a Fade ■( .harburtask. sod a
damnable profession."

During the nineteenth century 14.000.000 of 
- tumen befog* dWl in consequoacs ef war, It 

W said: and statistics are shown to tbe effect 
that Napoleon canned the direct daitb of L 
OM.toO mra. while In all fully «.0*>.0to died 
for hto glor/.

Ti e war of the Crimes eoat JJKWOO Uvea; 
our American wur, MAM: Pruaaia doomed 
(•Uta to death between UN and im: and 
daring-the Ruaeo-Turtlali war. the French 
and German war. the South American war. 
the Boer war in South Africa, ta preoact 
Japanese and. Russian war ta Manchuria. 
pitlUons upon millions have fallen . and 
ara falling upon bloodstained battlefielda, or 
hire dlfd—gubod. bleeding and maimed by 
tbe Wayside.'.or dIM In grim snd graeeame 
hospitals; white bridges wage burned, bouses 
were roofless, pesturao berdtees, and women 
at home left to'lbourn. children to cry for a 
father’s cure, and sister* weeptag for • 
lirttaFs lope. -

To be more speclfle. Wsterioo. upon which 
the late of Europe bung for. a time, loot H.- 
000 men from her throe srmteu Sherman 
left 07,000 eoldforo upon tbe Sold Of blood er 
in hospitals between Chattanooga and At- 
Isnta, and Grant loot 00.900 men ta the wfl“ 
forneea. SbUoh coat ns 11.000. SpcttatvaoB*’ 
tO*. and Gettysburg n.000. . And saytor 
nothing of Russia and Japan, think of ta 
mighty armament* of Germany. Englsni 
France and other European powers today 
flsunting tbe motto—“In time of peace pom

sobriety and temperance, "prepare 
drunkeuran*." ' ' AT';

JAPAN AND CIVnraATlOSt

Jsat receotlj a Japanese scholar and atataa- 
n-»n to report**) ’ to have said in acorohkfln 
irony: “Centnriee ago. tbongh we pabitahaff 
Aooop’e Fabtaa and Many other hooka, aod 
had our artiert potatoes, scalptnrs, ahmgn- 
pliers—-we were called hrathea and barban- 
laae: but now that no have greet battfo- 
ahlpe. now that we have torpedoes and esu- 
nea. which redden ta China Bea with .the 
blond .of oar killed and those we M*. yoo
call * breve and 
mar. our shrapnel i our cannon brat Uy*
slMgbter. and we die and are ta reuse of 
tliownnds and th raaands of drathe. And you 
Ocfomotato aay to ne: Too have wo pour 
rank; you have CtrUtead yoursaivo* You 
are now. fl rlvOtaod SUft. patterning after 
Chriritan aattoUf ’ Wj*« • m-Mug com
ment upon papular ChttoMuadty."

Famed ta we*M new through hie hooka,

®5S£

tha tartranth

CHRISTIAN’- CA., TRUK CHRISTIANS 
FIGHT?

The demoo of war, dipping Ito pen in 
river* of bicod, ha* tracoa^rffaM among the 

'age*, and along the Chriatinn centuries, tat 
crimson* ta cheek nnd *tirs the heart in 
■ieefAOt sorrow. A* a no-called infidel kaa 
Sid: “Christian* prey like mint* and fight

te derito." • •
It I* expected that the wiM animal*, rang

ing the fore*t*r will tight, because they are 
animals: -and the nearer ta tribe* and na- 
lioo# approach the M>tlHh, animal plane of 
extateoce. the more do they engage In war 
and thirst for blood. When tbe pton* Abv 
bott Cietonx, on the sacking and destruction 
of l:e*iern wa* inquired of how they could 
dintinguiab between the heretics and the 
Cbrtotiaite. be replied. "Kill them *11—kill 
them ’all" wa* the hearties* answer of the 
Abbott-' "God' wiD know Jil*’ own.”

During our an-cgilvd "Civil" War. 000 
■battle* were fought, and the pr,fessed min
isters of Chriat (Him who said. "Blessed are 
the peacemakers") preached in favor of war 
and prayed for victories—victories on "onr 
side." Bishop Poke of I»nl«ian* fold aside 
Mia Episcopal robe*, hia prayer book and 
Bible and led ooe wing of tM Southern 
army on to-the bloody battlefield of slaugh
ter and death. Inter in the war he waa 
shot dead, proving tbe teaching, “he that 
taketh the sword ahull pertah by the sw«»d.~

The distinguished Gen. Jackson, called 
"Rtiniewnll Jackson " maintained morning 
and evening prayers during all his'campain. 
His negro slave- hny need, rn sajL “rha^s 
go'en yn.be a big fight today. Momm stayed 
one Mig. long hour thia mornin'.”' And the 
Rev. Mr. Miller, commanding a battery in 
corp*, bad hto rbnrch bell* melted down into 
cannon halto when the ordinance stores were 
low. .to shoot down the Northern .Christian 
soldiers. In the present Manchorian war. 
tbe Greek churrh officers and soldiers have 
their Hispkihi* to prav for conquests, -snd 
some of them carry tbe crucifix In their 
hands to urge on ta Russinn-soldiery to bet- 
lle. amid the rolling of drums and the Hair
ing of- cannon* ’ . *

In the Booth African war, both the.Engltoh 
and the Boers had their chaplain*, each 
playing to the God of Rattles foe victory on 
their own side. Buch un-Christian acenes 
among Christians are onnl-elckening. Dar
ing our late war with Rpaln. Runday hnll- 
fighte in Christian Spain were Inaugurated- 
and tinted on ae a means nf paying off Rpai£" 
fob war' expenses Were these officers, these 
blood-maddeued witnesses to Snnfty bull
fight* Christiana? Were they follower* of 
tbe Prince of Peace?

There were OS.SOS liven aacrificed upon 
the war sitar during tbe Fra neo-German 
war. and Emperor William Informing Au
gusta of tbe latest victory, devoutly thanked 
God. and the people, batching the Inspira
tion. marebed tbrongh the streets of Berlin 
singing
"Ten thousand Frenchmen sent below.
Praise God. from Whom all blessings flow."

The distinguished Dr. Dillon, who wa# with 
Europe's allied armies ta the war with China, 
writaa thto of tho Christian aoMiers' tre-it- 
meot of Chinese women:' "Al! along to Pe
kin it was the same sickening story of Chi. 
nesrgirls and women, of all ages from • to 
60. Insulted firat and beyorieted afterward*. 
1 knew of many whooe wivs# ano daughters 
hanged .themselves on trees and drowned 
themselves lu garden well* to escape a worse 
fate."

And these armies were the representative*
of the Thia flre-aud-druiq
Chriatianlty', ta Greek Auix-b, to now fight
ing in Manchuria, and her pri'fdfa are urging 
the Csar to continue ta war, while Count 
Tolstoi, branded by churchmen^ a* au "Jn- 
MeL" to pleading and- pre ringer peace.

Diffing the ten crunode* in Europe, begot
ten by blohop* and wink*, and railed “the 
holy wars," 1.OOO.0W human lives were ssc- 

: rifleed to wreneh en empty tomb is' Jeruee- 
fom'from tbe'grnsp of. Mohammedans.

Sectarian Ohrtotfoaity. whether Roman 
Greek. Coptic or Protectant that prates of 
ta beatitudes, Is a blistering' sham*, a bras- 
en-faced sham, and the Author thereof an 
Oriental myth. No Jeow. Christ ever lived 
as the popular pulpit represents. With few 

, hfleejNMBk 'Church end pulpit pray and 
breaeb-^war! They btaae war cruiaer* and 
Joepedo bodte. and encourage hoys' brigades: 
but the true Christ of the Gospels, aflame 
with the divinity, of tore and brotherhood. 
*Md:. “Pet up thy sword," “return good for 
evil." "blessed are the peacemakers," snd 
the angeto of God In th* blrth-bdur of the 
Frisco of Peace sang under ta bending 
Rethleiiem skies: 'Trace on earth and good 
Fil) among man."

The blessed Christianity of that poor, per* 
•sooted Nasarsaa. oetlln-d In Hto sermon 
ou th* mount, and enlarged upon and II- 
tamfoad ink John'* Jeapcl. to yet to be bo- 
linrbd—1« At to be tried —i* yet to be prac
tically Jived, I pleadingly prey of prelate* 
■reeciiara and. rirareh members to become 
Mm, Of ta spirit- to become In word and 
deed Chri*tlana. battering In the fatar- 

.motherhood of God.- tbe brotherhood of man, 
the akterhnod of woman nnd the ministry 
of angeto. and.the Iff# of tbe Christ Bring 
B-Uvteg It AaDy, M did He ef Calvary 
who eald "run tbe romirreetfoa and ta 
life." ' " '

Peal and ta templed print* of Pagantaf 
and rat ta Outat Of Nesasrth were-the e»> 
taro of ta twentieth century Ohrtufiautty- 
OtatetendM. -styled the "Bret Christies om- 
perot," wra an armor-clad worrier and a 
murderay atod Instead of Mgen Rome Mag 
raeveeted -under Mm te Qhristteufr. Ohrte- 
ffonlt r Jtsetf. with Ito Mtaft and prirtta.

S good war nor a bad . peace." Porteus ex
claimed: .

Millions a hero. Prince* ware privileged 
To kill, and numbers sanetMed the crime."

Happening to be in Cape Town. South 
Africa, when ta mu<-b-pratood Henry M. 
Stanley with hia party had flntohed hfo jour
ney aeruas ta Dark Continent. I beard him 
boast in a apeech pf the thirty nettles he had 
fought with ta native* mowing them down

bbaeb 'neath
ir unburied bones tb 

borain* skies. And
Cape Tow# feasted and lionised him .to ta 
extent that ta English Church Dean in 
rich dinners aud carriage driven,-allowed him 
special, fartrs; aud aD this, while orphans 
were crying for broad under ta shadows of 
towering church steeple*.

War for conquest. for territory, for revenge, 
for. capitalists end eommesetel com bins tiacs. 
has not one redeeming quality. It is net 
merely inhuman. It Is barbarian, and it ut
terly fails to oacemOBsh any ostensible pur
pose for good. It Ta tbe principal eamto of
the treat national dobra and the
further cause of exce**,'/ taxations. It vi
tiate* moral*.' corrupt- ta young. and Beta 
at defiance every principle of justice and 
fraternity. It ia dueling on a mom reckless I 
scale. It to official and governmental mur- | 
der. It i* ,be«tial'butchery on blood-soaked . 
battlefield* I

Unlike the mechanic or the farmer, tbe eel- J 
dter*i trade to to trample down harvest field* 
—to burn farmhouse* to sack and burn '

great family breeder* l-egetting mere Cate* 
than Abe!*.

Prof. Pec'man of Bonn University, treat 
ing recently of pre-nat*l Impreaaltaa and 
heredity. teveeUgatod and traced the de 
orrudant* of a woman francx* far proYfie 
moltipiydug nod who wa* a graine* 1 scftL 
given tn qnarrelTng^and freqilent drunkenn«s«. 
and dying in th* early-part of the teat cen
tury. Re ■ecertafoed tat of her d-aerad- 
sntsr-H -wove aoMtees. M* hrofeaataal b-g- 
gnr# or illegitimate birth. 1X1 were women 
who mad* a trade of nnchwtlty. M were he
matin of ponetempaa. I were condemned for 
murder and It were co ivi-t*d of other c hues. 
Tbe profesaor, saying nothin# of tbe Inst Md 
terrible crimes of thia family, e«thn*te» th>t 
tbe total .cent of this family te'aorfot and 
the state baa been flJflMM- Rin to always 
expensive not only financially but moraFy 
had aplritrally. “ ,•''

Well do I understand ta stock renew* fo- 
joetifying were. With an air of trinmph we 
are toM that the Greeks taught ta proud 
Persians a needed lesson on the 1*1* of 
Marathon—tat the Gotha and 'northern 
herd**. of Europe taught ta Romana the 
neceasity of union and the efficacy of p 'triot- 
fore—that King George ta third and hto ar
mies were tanght by our forefathers the te- 
iratice of unJost taxation and that our four 
yeare M Civil War-mod the alaves and rab- 
ttaed ta Routh. . ’. ■ “~" ■

Neither that war nor the outcome of-It 
■abdead the Beath Natan rann-t east ra* 
Satan nor r deem snob. Won by superior 
physical and martial torero war conquer, 
but they cannot subdue—oaly the divine prin
ciple* of love and w|«d„m e n tou-b the 
heart and subdue. Not menti ning for de - 
Mated homes, the suffering prisoner*, fo? 
crippled limbs, the armies* «lee-e«. ta g re 
stained dead, embodying the flower of onr 
country, the vast -rams of moner sprat lu 
those .years of fratricidal war with on« bet- I 
tiro would hare porrhased foe freedom of 
every slave and pot a srtoalhoaae in every 
Southern township. • i -

THE PURITANS ANTI iraNNSTLVANI MOS .

rsnae they ere dopa. PersoosDy T would run 
before I would debt with Ast. tab ar revol- 
v*. It takes a brave—a truly brave man
to n>n 'before he will fijM. Ary stieet cur 
almoat will fight.'.

Standing not long taco by Grant's tomb

preaaive structure the •brief, vet rrand. In
scription "Let on have pe-cf Tbe worda 
charmed, thrilled me. aa wouB s UMsaart te 
humanity from purer, higher heaven. When 
ta Naaarenc Rebbi waa afoot to- leave hia 
disciple* to prepare a place for tarn fo ta 
Fathers lienee of many mana no*. Re -eld. 
"My peace 1 give unto yoj—my peace I 
leave with you." What a treasure, the pones 
of Christ! • ‘ .

“Follow peace with sir -mex" waa ta 
Oiririly command. Parents tench your chil
dren ta principle* of peace Teach the<n 
that'ft to better.to be harmed tap to harm 
another; tester to be killed than.to purposely. 
msrdtftOMy kill a brother man. far the cm

town* aud dtieo—to depopulate nations and 
convert (niilful and happy lauda.into a bar
ren wilderneee—to shoot down ta enemy, 
who has never petueoelly injured him—to 

.drive people from their borate aud. home* 
to freeae and scourge— to make widows and 
Khans—-to cut and mangle human Baah—to

■k human bones —andttear human bodie* 
In pieces. Jn a word, to ahoot .and stab men 
and starve women and children. Thia fo the 
•■•Midr-* wort, direct*! by proud, gandi-'y- 
ilecorated and gold-trin nied officer*, hot for 
fame and glory/

Tbcae' acquainted with American history 
remafober ta horrible warfare between'ta 
early New England eettiers and.th* native 

I Indian*. Thpoe eburrhianie Puritans that 
banished Braar Williams and persecuted 
Quakers literally hated the Indian* and wer' 
armed, and they built fort fled place* and 
went about armed with award* and gune

Tbe thought—tbe whole ecene-i* a du 
Ing aboUdnatfau.'whether home, intern 
•■r foreign. We drop a* we would ta
that
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burns or the serurnt that sting*
EAKLY CHRISTIANS WOULD SOT-FIGHT 

will not ■ be denied by any student of
■history that for the first <wo or throe hun- 

,-drrd years after Chriat ertry person embrac
ing Christinriity refused to fight.' If pranced 
bf the government to enlist, their'reply was: 
■'No, I nave enlisted nnder the banner of tha 
Prince of Peace. I cannot fight and cannot 

. 'because 1 believe in. Him ■ who said. 'My 
kingdom to not of this world, if it were, then 
would my servant* fighL* “ .

“We Christian* are superior in this,"raid 
St. Jerome, “we do net fight wi'h <mr vn*-- 
nrfes." And the good St Martin exclaimed 
(300 A. D.). T am a soldier of.Christ. 4 fol
low- ware and therefore sill not bgbt '
If Jeans Christ were -to reappear today 

with bared feet, flowing hair and aapdatod 
feet, clad a* of old fo coarse Syrian cos
tume. to how many besides Quaker*. Shaker*- 
and the Communiatic Amana* of lows, eouM . 
he approvingly *ay: "Ye are hot of thto 
world.'-even aa I am nut of-the world "

There ore a fur Spirttnalista and many | 
liberal Christiaan, aa well aa Quaker* and 
Shakers, who stand firmly upon the olive

, Tbe natives knew thia, and It waa no ui- 
commnn thing for the Indiana to suddenly 
attack the whites jn the fields snd C'V r 
bouses, braining babes snd srifolnx aduRc.

' Mart the contrast! When William Penn 
and a few Europeans sympathising with him

• moored their barks on the shore* of tbi- New 
i World, they mot the Indian tribes along tb? 

banks of the Delaware a* friends snd broti
ers. Lutes, under the shadowo of an od

I elm. tbe good Quaker Pena in hto plala drab 
I dree* met ta assembled chiefs sub-chief• 
i snd total warriees as peaceful friends and 

neighbor He afldrsaoed them In tones ns 
hind apd sweet almost as angel* Use. He

I said in' Abatance: "We are e ilMrvn of the 
rame great Fptrit The ran si Ines and spring;

I time cornea to ne all alike. We are brothers.' 
We will Uye together in pear* aa thengb 

.one man's body were ent in two parti—bone- 
of bones and flesh of flesh. I will be jn«t 
snd kind and good to you nnd love you ae 
my soul-brotliers." Tbe old chief. Bitting 
a few momenta in meditation, smoking bh

MqU’Dces of thto life'# coo foct 0 ten I b’- 
yood the grive, and heaven to attained only 
through buttons*

. IV. Cease the daily footings upon the 
bodies of dead animal*, ropec al y t ,o c rp«ra 
of rattle ebeep and. bags, because men oat- 
dreDx grow tn be like what they NCI o-i. 
ta foods making the Wood, the Weed mak
ing the hodv. and the body affecting ta 
tiiln-l. The animal, flesh-eatin; nati m are 
th, fighting, conquering ratam • f ta earth. 
Fe*d a young Mar upon .vegetable, gr Ina 
aod fruit* and nut*, and he will grow up 
a* doeDe *M««t aa ta Borts in the finite. 
Animals are often diseased, but. befog dumb 
cannqt tell - of thrir pilis. Cottle o iff«r 
large"y from tulwrralosi* aod swine from 
trichina*, and the eating of grt animal Arab 
not only disease* tbe .soman tyd.<, but rt- 
citrs the war paraiona.

V. Dishend all boy#’ brigade*, cease rend
ing trashy, excitable novel# about tove by _ 
moonlight, riopements. aexaal hunger, moti- 
nvental anarchy and disobedience to th- high
er power*. Tbe young grow to become like 
what they think about and rend about and 
much .of thi* newspaper liter*tury about for
tunes made by ap«ralati<>n of lynching*, of 
murders, of thundering of cannon and groat 
standing armies, are all doreorGlaiNk. be
cause exciting thought and riveting the at
tention upon the painful Jraandive. uiprin- 
rinied fraud# and leadiab barbarian* tf ta

It b not from any over-utrslnet MoaDdaa. 
tot- from aa abiding amain that thia

Because I obey nature’s laws.' which sre 
Cod’s tew* “First, that which to natural,*' 
said Paul, "afterwards tao tat which to 
sirfritnal" I rtee snriy te ta morning, take

haceo. an coffee nor ten, and ent !#■• anima! 
flesh; and whether in my native or foreign 
tends I dore to voice these, my conrictiosta.

n>pe

thi- 
with

of peace, arose and said:' ”1111# pale 
■peaks flood talk.- He calls n* bro'h-

wljte man. and we wi'l lire if peace
___  him and hto whit* tribe #■ tong a* ta 
•nn shalLuhine or these waters roll towards

and-peace aa against nil wore; Tn this end 
one of our New England poets. Rev. Wil
liam Bryatou-tbu*inga in unison with the 
Bethlehem garth:

"For peace we pray, peace te the worW of 
. man, . ’• • ' .. ", • .

For haab of bate and apite sod brutal strife; 
For sense severe of *a crodnee* of Hfe. 
for hope tq follow out tore’s fleer plan! 
'Let onr America etanfl. to the van
And pat on evil peaces, ceaaclera ban! 
No need of war with cannon, award aa4 gun; 
Xo need antagonising face with race-/ 
Mt raaaoa .rule and brotherhood Incresw-: 
New with new rephiry of light begee-x- C 
Give w the sweeter, grander gift of-grace— 
The world-wide be*tltade of peace!".

HOW SHALL WAN N KNDKDT

barbarities of war would ba tbe Wort of
•upererogstioa. No poet 
flat pot on canvas. Ita.a

eta picture. nor ar-
miseries and horrors.

But how stistf-wirrv-Wraaded? -This is ta 
question - of quosttone. Both Quakers And 
Rhakera m orftotoed soeietira huge given for 
a centare and more Dowerful teotireonio* 
ngalnat duota and *n Muda of war. Tbe 
Monthly PancsonakoL the l'atveraal Pede* 
Unloo. tbe Pennsylvania Peace Bortoty of 
whM Alfred H. Lori to poeridaat and a 
tirofora worker : the Dola ware Peace Beftety. 
the Connecticut Ckrtoctaa Ponee Society, the 
I Ake Mobook Coafarogwee for Intorrattona' 
Proce and Arbitration, under ta tefoftoee 
of font devoted, generora hearted artatratton 
sdvocate. Albert K. EffiEwl there, all throe, 
have done and are doing yeoman Barrie* In 
the Interest* of utdvegral paaco But oh. 
foe wort—-th* ednrattaM) wort' yet to bo 
don#! What hMUhe ebarah dene te ta prat

auuteed body, erigteat* and perpetuate a re
ran*? Never! Fred MMtee (owe a etevo

the oeoan.~
Here waa a treaty of. paare a'gned with

out blond and sealed with tbe Chri-tty prin- 
ripto* of tove and friendship.

Thto rotate! community wa* 'constituted 
mnatly of Qnaker* who carried no afros, nor 
did they reostrnct any garri*ona for sefet-, 

1 but panoplte! in kindnea* and god# wUl 
they punned their peaceful. ta><ta«trial eei- 
eatfoN on their farm# and* in fbeir bowea. 
and they were neither tno!e*ted nor harmed 
by their neighboring Indian tribe*. Thi« 
waa a victory for peaeo—a beaatiful nre-- 
tkal illratiation of the Christ-eolrft. "Love 
your enemlra." Gautama -Bn'dha rf the 
Orient taught the rame genera! principle, 
tat human Me waa edcred and that 't wra 
ahontatsly wrong te kill Hiker human bri ire 
er ta harmlta animate; and It ia.a-M*te i- 
fact tat Bfodtitet nation* have never bran 
ac*ree*lv*. but hire ever Bought ^n trod 
th* SMtOeaa. ravage* of war.’

During nor (nn) Civil War ta Rhake* 
communiHes North end fo>uf,. were rebuked 
by neighboring sqlaiers and -gn-ernma t offi- 
riate for not riili«ilng The Inj-s ke waa al.' 
Met unbearable Finally.- ta bel reran 
(nicknamed '''Rhaker*") rated: 'We te 
tere te onr Father-Mother God; we briteve 
ta fiie Chrfot of the New To dement—brtevo 
te ta Cfirtot order of peace, and In th* gift* 
if the aplrit. and therefore in eonacirare can
not go on to battlefiafo and fight "

VI. Ce««e burdening w^mra with ta hor
ror*. suneripg* and crimsoning crimes that - 
jowl aa natnrally flow from war a* -water* 
flow toward* the ocean. Woman 'is mere 
moral, more refined and spiritngflv minded 
than man. bento bar perpetual and almost 
universal voice forrpenee. Queen Victoria 
wa* ev—r averse to tbe Cutout*! war*. Often -

rarer thite Barans* of woman’s Intuitive 
•enoitlvenera. and ndtnrnl kindness of beirt. 
coupled with a cte'r intellect ahe should not 
only exercise the right of suffrage but should 
more potently make her Influence in ta fam
ily rirtte snd ta political arena In favor af 
Inotire. equality snd peace, awaiting bag time 
for a erot ta 'Congress halls. .

VIL Cease to yearly resurrect the bk»d- 
•talned war flboot of Yorktown aud Bunker 
HE TM* War-Inciting ghost tadM bar* 
bean “laid." buried years ago. In a grave too 
deep far resurrection .There should' be ho 
mere boasting about "whipping the British " 
Thera .should be no more drum-hands of 
“Xaekue Doodle." toy guns see pestiferous 
fleecrsekera to nuYpqsriv remind os nf the old 
RevuMfomtry War.' "Lot ta dead burr ta 
do* d"' were the fervid words of the Chriat.

merry, with equal opoortnnitie* foe all. Oso . 
nine ropebfleo tat live te ta future must. 
col for. mum' detoa nd dustics snd peace a* 
among their supreme voevtirm* Osusidsr 
tbit we are living in ta' frt'tful -proarat.

you will have to
officiate, "jrai mat— 

t. er be drafted "
of ’Tbe Star Spangled Banner" hwdted be 
th* “Go<! Savo the King." ta/Troteyh MM-

"Dreft M If yoo rhooae" wa* their rehn 
reaitMme. “hot. aMflta hr onr prinriphe* we

"Very well.' If yog will not so wh«n drafted 
nor gai*for evading a aubat tntl the aethiri- 
ties will taapriooe you.” fo

and-btfnMh. of teveaitteaa. of dbrwverfaa ae- 
ntoutiaao. pool auMtatona. tevlttat Atrtdiaa.

Ann Lee -we* Imnrfonnvd' ta Manchester 
Yral'Ymnetan j* E you will. We ran—w 
will If rampelM ft te prtoa*. end we w'M 
Ito there and rot—We there end rah but We 
will »ot fight * And ta? did rat fight 
mra wee principle practised te the face ef 
pctaqpe her* wo* the prindpto nf prase tri 
umphaM!
; A little hater, EMer-F W. Evans e«mT>|a 
•tahifo by ta Mieker mtektrp. went te 
Washington te hto plate drab Areas sad tai I 
• he matter of drafttail buto-e R*ao*no (tao 
Decretory •’f War) ara Lisente Thai - hra» e 
were lunched with the reawras asalgn-d f r

When war Asti room and ahetat feuda

Retawtag jurttee lift afoft her saute; 
5*88*0 over the world hot olive wood extend.
And wblte-rqbed Innocence from Heaven do-

Tarvyta a filhjye ta <W WEsta city «f 

peace. Mt. I .aba nA. we are rowflufled of Mt 
Carmel, and Hermas, and OBvo.- and ef 
ta propheTa wo»ft - YHo# beautiful AMD

btayort pood Mines that ueMtatatb ponee. 
. . . Thy watchmen tall Uft op the rota 
torttar ahall sing 'when the Lard Ml

Dad Wonderful. OenuraBm. tbe

tee Jehovah.
MT

_________________ - ith Ifo ptolutf ve pies ta 
•race, and Bhakta aa a body wore cMeltr
relieved from al Sattar treble* afoont

ta wroago of African da vary before a 
rbarah door wra opened te him. Truly did 
Brasher sag: Tbe MM'eraaraatsty arte 
the Naw Testament w*r a flood, pure Cbria- 
rias life, but foe Mitten." he aMod "tone

refusing tn labt-wl

nnd

wrote ■ numbsr-of yearn ago a fiery,' on-<«*w „ «. K-re-—-
.Why was Byv-w 

mwntlaMlf It was

■ Voter a tabar tedow nf hafftoeften. when

• Briefly seated:
1. Qaaae rending /Mn and preaching tbe

believed bod all thtaa te rommra'



Jeannette Fraser. tk« little woman

c~s Evety Tver new haprorementv ara

them. There will sever ba an actual Kata

time.

■tmple rwallr

Camp meeting
BEST OF TE

money-changer* from
the temple, *

And bring tbe gospel of purity riand peace

han# shale as of yore. These 
were never ho lovely as at the

Wined 
Thought .in connection with wisdom and

Vale Sou rise 
Of course, but with 

. to and as the

A High Class Mont My. A -Leading -Exponent of

BFFH, *
A Christ to drive tbe

those who see tbe significance of Ahis better 
way go to living IL at whatever hast rd or 
cost. Tbe life lived ia the best proof of any 
philosophy.

When Mount Sofa would not come to Ma
homet at hia bidding, he exclaimed.' "then 
will I go to the mountain." These words-r 
"will go”—tell of sn irresistible energy. Re
formers in thio competitive age need tbe fir'

eome together to enjoy tbe sweetest blessing# 
of -this dear old world. ' .

Vicksburg programs advertised a S S. A. 
('ey. r t which time Bro ber Grimshaw and the 
missionaries officiated. A collection was taken 
to assist tho N. R. A. in ita wort.

At Ashley camp we found old friends at 
their vevets! pasta ot duty. They -received 
ue with the name familiar smile and h-arty

£
gouatMtftias ■/ improv** 
Seann ilttla details of dal 
nity that wo accept naw 
of course.

Thera Is a sweet little

the thlnket an MM 
hi Involves. and the

quite aa a matter

length, and a 
simplified in sll Its 
molested in some

nothing of tbe 
author aptly quotas.

Churchmen need the quickening of con
science. They are partially paralysed, 
floundering in the sen of fashion and fame. 
Wisely snug the .Quaker poet:

“We want h Christ again 
To burn the troth fresh upon the forehead. 
A Christ to walk among wrangling Phari-

■back again." 

Do not Indulge tbe thought that non-re-
alatant, non-fighting peace people are a pla
cid. non-mnscular people. They sqf not. 
Conscious of the right and with Tbe Hague 
arbitration in theli minds, aud tbe Christ 
principles of pence In their hearts, they 
stand in unroffied calm upon tbe rock elcr- 
«aL "Quit ye like men." "put on the whole

rmor of God." "fight the good fight of 
faith.” were . tbe stirring apostolic words 
The burning question that conscience, witli 
sn eye on the future, asks, b this. ."Which 
b the way of life?' la it along tlie gay I igb- 
way? In it along Social jungles and fash
ionable barbarism, or in the wav' of obe
dience to the higher bw of brotherhood aud 
peace, each living, and living toy the goal 
of •BT’

Human life at best is only a brief pil
grimage—a few step* from rhe cradle to the- 
casket. Whither am I bound? The kingdom 
of God is the kingdom of infinite possibili
ties. b within you. Study then*—develop 
them. It is not no mneh what you were as 

-what you are and what you intend tn be.
Txiok not mournfully upon the dead pest 
Let not your eyes turn to tbe horizon, but up 
to the noonday 'splendors of the meridian— 
the mountain fop Of the perfect life. Soc
rates. walking hbrefooted in ancient Athens, 
was a thousand times richer than Croesus 
in hb'chariot.

The proud Boman Tiberius wrote tiros: 
"Conscript fathers—I am therinoet miserable 
man on earth": while Solano, a poor, bumble 
subject with a heart full if charity and faith, 
raid. "1 am thr happiest man on -earth, tor 
I am always planning to' ge'. that I may 
give." ' ■ • ,

It is absolutely Impossible tn produce the 
saintly soul along any line of mere self-in
terest. Sinking the selfish self is tbe first 
step towards tbe heavenly life. Tlie acorn 
must fall ere it can sprout and grow. Noth
ing that b given, b given away. Our true 
live* art fonnd In enriching others. God Is 
Infinitely rich snd happy because He Is etei- 
nally giving. The giving males rich, and 
the equal sharing Increase* the possession.

We may well clear with these words of a 
sister poet:
"I will arise and- rejoice today

In tlie world's glad loving and giving. 
And will sin*a song in my heart ■«»?

For the uiKitkt richness of living.

The foliage seems more dense than ever be
fore. Tree# are planted- each year, and they 
are coming on to take the places of the old 
ones as they shall pass away. In like man
ner the campmeeting to converting new mum- 
bets who are growing la st>iritnal knowledge 
preparatory to the filling of the places that 
will soon be toft vacant by tbe older ones as 
they shall pass on jo tbe better land.

"Lakr Tiberin*' was much clearer and pt r- 
hapi not qnlte sn rongh as in former years. 
N« shipwrecks were reported, and no one 
was drownm (pnnng tbe. camp meeting, 
though the bunks of the lake were lined with 
min. women, iivl >hiMren. from morning un
til night, day after day. Tlie fishing was ex
ceptionally good at Ashley this yean Mrs. 
Kibby spent a good Share of her time fishing, 
and it was imported that she. caught one 
Mmdied JW> in one day.

Tlie conferences were a feature of Import
ance in the* good work of the camp. Regular 
meeting* every day, and three meetings on 
Runday. is the rale at Ashley. There was 
the largest attendance nt Ashley th'a year of 
spy year of the fire that we hnve nerved that 
ji-sn'iation. •

I want to mention "Onovine" mineral.well, 
thnt is on these grounds I'» water ia need 
hy many people in this vicinity. People come 
with teams, nnd fill Jngs nnd bott>-.». nnd 
take away with 'hem. Many reports of .lif- 
ferent /ttoeasca that have been eared by drink
ing thia water are current. Thia water is 
fr-e to all now. The camp manager* bops 
to cwt a sanitarium here at some future 
time. .

The camp inerting* have had n successful 
year. Spiritualism, in all its brancen ot work, 
is succeeding beautifully. Il was never uu re 
in favor with the people. It haa never made 
sneh rapid growth, and espe. mllv in the di- 
roctlnn of permanency. In organisation, aa It
ia making today^.

Spiritualism is winning the day. and we are 
happy. KpirlHiallsts.vyon ought to-be happy, 
you need to be lisppy. yon nre happy, anil 

keep happy. i« to snlwrihe forthe 
this 
the
Canre.

paper, 
growth

and 
aad

through it keep punted on 
advancement of onr great

W Sprague ano Wife
N. S A. Missionaries

Ba
To New York. *5.00, Oct. 5 from Boston, and 

Oct. 4 from all'other Stations.
The Huoaac Mountains and the Deerfield 

Valley form a combination of mountain 
grandeur and pastoral beauty of rural land
scape seldom seen.. • .

It wss Hawthorne who in aJ-idc through 
thia region perceived the v.iri-iTton* of nature 
in her bestowal of beauty npon this favored
country, and he expressed it forcibly wlm ho 
observed tbn| the pent eful scenery of the 

— ■ • • mountains in-

make it a charming little gift book, as well. 
Ida Halton. .

Pino's Cure win rare your ewngh. relieve 
soreness of tbe lungs, snd help difficult 
breathing. *

A| the close of the esrapmeetlug season, we 
nre questioning If thia system ot 'meetings is 
properly conducted. Are the higher interests 
of Spiritualism served, or here the canine 
failed to dignify our Cause by Impressive 
services snd with a reliable camping con
tingent of speakers snd mediums? It is nn- 
ifenlable thaj the camps attract large nndfa 
ences and anpplv many excellent speakers 
and mediums. But they also open the way 
for unworthy .classes to-ply their British pur
suits in holding seancos and giving sittings. 
At campy there abound palmists, card'rend
ers. astrologers, mstednllzers. ala to-writers, 
clairvoyants, healeya and all sorts of people 
with great' personal bemldings. >These are 
upon their Individual merit, and the asancia- 
tiou far not responsible. - * •''
• Bnt the association suffers by their nefari
ous deeds (should they engage in such) and 
r.re held responsible for permitting their op
erations i'ao^hia h» rectified? The ibaocla- 
tlon cun.' at fietn select the mediums whom 
they shall/ltrant such privileges—nnd they 
can rale off palmistry, astrology and card- 
reading ae a feature of their clientele; .Then.* 
may be useful, accurate and scientific, bnt 
they -are not spiritual. And then the camp 
dapfoe bring a rough element into the patron
age. If we were to urge the elimination of 
these adjuncts, the management would, at 
■ nee aay we cannot continue, our camp and 
meet financial obligations— for rite public 
meetings do not nay. ‘ Tims we mnst accept
injurious 
finance, 
the.* nh

Imttos to Ms sptoa. a Biairs
■oewlTed female comnUir ■

I*

Constructs Socialism and Rational Religion
ft* matter abet eChr yeeieCteot* yea trite 
yea eHU weM "tab Tatty tTABD."

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. TRY IT.
BPECtAL orf EH To rMdrr. ofibl.»4r«ruae»«nt w« wUlBMd THK~r*Ser*KD '

Address: The Th ng ward, S^ Sixt A St., Milntffflee, Wis.

PORTFOLIO OF

nfliiirs in.order to get necessary-4 
Have /ou considered thnt possibly 
i be ropie of thr onuses to prevent

•'For the comfort of Hope, end the beauty 
Love.

For the faith that falietb na never;
For tbe Peace on Earth and Good-will 

ward men.
And tbe Star that shlneth .forever!" '

of

to-

N, S. A. MiMloiiariea’ Report

'June was oiir vacation month and we spent 
that time at our home in Jamestown. N. Y. 
It waa a pleasant and happy experience.

• When we arrived I....... we were both tired 
' out and sick, but tbe rest and change, to

gether with the tfrajmeut furnished us by 
Mrs. Dr. Matteson of 248 North Division 
street, Buffalo, N. Y.. restored ua. tp the state 
of health necessary io the continuance of our 
work. •

Dnrinr Jn1v and Aligns* we vtoFed I'rieks- 
ville. O . Elwood. Ind.. MUtobourg. Mich. 
and filled engagements .. at the following 
named campiiieetings; Cbeeferfleld. Ind., 
Bnowiake camp. Central Lak^ Mich.. Vicks- 

(burg.'Mich , ind Ashley. O. We organized, 
our new society Uud-heH forry-«H meetings.

Chesterfield eampmeetiiM(. with ita many 
mAiiiin * In various phasea of phen6mena. 
was doing bnataeua on a. large scale; many 
iaveuttaaincB and oilier* were being supplied 

‘ with the "hr.-nd of life'* aud peThapa mwe. 
^he breed of life immortal. Many Spiritual
ists were partaking of tbe same kind ot-awr- 
isUm-nt, and everybody w t# in bia bapfoest 
mood. .

Tbe lectures and messages were of tho 
best The conferences were very interesting 
sa well aa eahwutional. and when Procter 
Collina (a foriuer min later of the "chnroh of 
Go.1") "let go" In conference, everybody “got 
happy. O. what joy Spiritualism bring*, to 
tMrt who have believed and preached a •fu
ture life, ae It enables them to prove It.

Everything was ftrvt-claaa. and everybody 
wss al hto best at Cbesterfisld. and ihe "pU- 
gHms" felt that ibeir vtof wi* all lai short-

Chraterfield sliowM l*e rood will snd sym
pathy in the Work of th* N. R. A. hy al'ewhQr 
us Ao take a collection tor the Medinm e Re
lief Fund, which netted the handsome sum of 
MME - -. .

We next visited Rnowfiske CM#. Centtai 
■ Lake; Mich., onr daughter Marie aernmaany-

valley was diversified by the 
their offerings of sunshine and 
and gloom.

It is the Fitchburg Division 
& Mililie.lt. 11 which has the 
Ing this scenic section. end it

shadow. glory

of the Beaton 
honor ot serv- 
ia stfe saying

meeting* from paving? Shall we disgust the 
refined ami intelligent in order to attract a 
large body Ilf the opposite ebas? Will it not 
be possible Ti nt in the eventual, the former 
will contribute liberally enough to offset the 
fatter?

A rampmeeting abouM be for the S'piritnal- 
irtr first' They should there be instrnrted 
and lieljied to better core for the t'anse at 
home, nnd there he able ^o better fraternize 
and obtain spirit ministry tton and comforting. 
We do not one all to the dear public—bn! are 
entitled to murh for our-. Ive*

Our ramps should lie dignified CfcaUtanqtias 
- nnd there die religion, philosophy nnd sci
ence of Spiritualism find sneh capable exposi
tion that w>e may ronMently invl'e friqpda 
end all earliest son Is to eome and be cheered 
by the "glad tidings ot great Ft '

Instead of n crude and ttenrli-ritldon hut 
for materialising mnliluiis to use ore.' n 
suitable shrine with hoautifnj. decoration-, 
proper ventilation am! well furnlale.1 in 
order that there shall lie more fully observed 
the law of "like attract* like

But we mnst get money, to do those 1 err 
trite Hence, we ^houM each and a*l lie will
ing to freely give in order that ah may

1 copy of Astrology in a NutahrU, with 
character reading in the appendix.

1 copy of Wonder Wheel, on tough /ta
per, for eaty reference to all of the 
geometrical or heliocentric law* of 
calendar, atpeett, planetary ruling*, 
zodiacal circlet, year* of life, plane-

decanatet, term*. efe.. etc.

thnt no railroad In the t’nitrd States hrs such 
a magnificent border df landscape beauty as 
the railroad from the "Charles to the Hud
son.’' . . ' . .

This la thrroute of the 15 00 excursion from 
Boston on October 5th. and* from other sta
tions on October Ith. and one han bnt to re
ceive an inkling of what wonders are in store, 
aud a "sure venture" that he will see for 
himself. After departure from the North 
Station, jt la.but a few minutes qr* we nre 
in Waltham, the city of watches, and watch 
ouj. for you are on the banks of the Claries 
anil about to commence a.railroad journey 
Ihrungh New England's "Garden of Wen."

Bustling cities dropped midst the green hills

freely receiv. An Advance from the crndi-
ties into the sublimities is necessary. The 
people nt large will not supply ibis progreys. 
We mint develop it ns Rpiritna|l«ta

George W Kntce

with law for American or En^liab 
time, and all the neeeaaary lauy for 
reading the *ame.

1 copy of Tabula Magu*, of planetary 
Hour*, for reet pocket u*e* in hourly 
guidance*, for all time, Char^ter 
Heading on laid page.

1 copy of Character Beader, on card, 
for de*k ute, or parlor diversion.

1 copy of rent.pocket teuton for imme- 
diatetirtelling the Aucendant’, the

Wonder Wheel Science Series.

*tar».

This portfolio contains all that is actually 
necessary in the practical work of Astrology.

New Editien. Just Oat.ram mm

In the World Celestial

Aa Easy Way I

I have made UM.0Q in SO days selling Dish
washers. I did my housework at the some 
time. I don't cOnvass People come or semi 
fur the Dish-washer* I handle the Monnd 
City Dish-washer. It is the best on the mar-

MeHdia 
on any

a ooint.and placeof thf Sun 
day or any year, without

DR. T. A. BLAND

JEEiEP**^***'00* •"** 

otasru if

mathematic* ; alto a table of the ap
proximated placet of tuperior plan
et*, for nearly ^Oit year*.

1 dozen Horoscope or Satirity Blank* 
for tabulating.

1 dozen Wonder S heet Blank*, for 
quickly tabulating the place* of the 
planet*.

1 copy of an Bphemeri*, for year o/ 
birth, u ith Table* of Houte*. etc.

Bevan. Mg,: "Il u 1st Mealy lai. 
we st the fstare life that buskel. It is lovely to sell It washes nnd dries 

the Bisbee perfectly in two minutes Every
itral Massachusetts;' shimmering mites 'lady who sees it Wants one. I will devote nilof csmtral Massachusetts: shimmering Inges 

whosA shores sre sheltered with large shade
tires; silvery etroama whose green bank* and 
verdant border lauds Invitingly welcome ns to 
tarry awhile and rest: roaring water falls, 
-oowv cascades d^sportu e brooks, and hnge 
hllb and mountain peaks all part in the Boa- 
Inn A Maine biocraph At Troy. N. Y . we 
bid goddhy to 'the delightful scenery ne 
viewed from a car window. We, cross the 
Hudson and alight from the trail! at Albany, 
N. V You eno enjoy the moonlight view of 
the Hudson Hirer on the night Steamers nr 
remain in Albany over night and take in the 
sights of the capita) city. The day line trip 
down tbe llndaon on the palatial steamers is 
undoubtedly the grandest s-il tn the country. 
We pass In plain (lew of tbe gorgeous Cat- 
skill Mountains, under the famous Pnugh- 
LeegBie Bridge, past West Point, Newburg 
nnd .the historical shrines df the Revolution, 
tha palisades snd all the scenic wonder's of a 
wonderful region: through the mate of Bring 
craft la New York harbor, and dock at, the 
metropolis. • . ,

Two daya In New York—yon can dm sa row 
please Return lug, •Tre tourney via the Fall 
River Line steamers tn Banton and ether sta

in y future time tn the business and <rxpe< t -to 
clear 11.000 00 ^h a rear Any intelligent per
son ran do as sell a* I have don* Write 
for particulars to tie Mound City Diah- 
Wasber Co . MM Z La Clede V e , «t towis.
Mo. Mrs W R.

This entire portfolio of A etiologic lore 
sent to anv eiidrese for #6.00.

It is guarantrnd to be reliable; free from 
pretentious claims; - founded on tbe very 
highest of Nature's known laws, and worthy 
of a place In any man's library.

chi

being cwt through the woods to the Kke. and

this beautiful eamp

wag inlruiutaMto and sunstroke prevalent.
The idrhta at Hm-wSeke were cool and we.

Wbat did we catch' You aak tn vain. . 
If all the angler hs- to gain 
Is trophy of the In- A and line- 
Then ask hie corny dee home to dine.

deuce and Wnressrter. U« is the rmnd trip 
rats. Rend to the fleuenil‘Pasuenger Depart
ment. Boston A Maine R R.. Boston, for the 
trenntifnl Illustrated booklet snd souvenir of 

r detail.

We caught a gUmpao of entnmer skies. * 
And as we watched a skylark rise , 
From ont the azuro depths so- fair 
We eanght the eoar that thrilled the air.

wing, and wo greatly appiheiated this oppor
tunity to upend sue whole week with the dear 
girl. We did enjoy if and so did she

Snowflake eamp has Improved to (he loot 
year. New evtyagoa hav* been bnHt. streets

Any one ot the aeries may be purchased 
separately it so dosirrol

What Bld We Catch t

For Mis SI lbs »Ah>KM O» LI OST BOOK STOW#

ran ir wholly kb*

get better The

When ne went fisbrng. Maud ami 
Wjthln the idiadowiM staters nigh 
The mossy bank, that anmnivr day. 
The apeckled trout in Safety lay.

Tbe fragrant breath of tag pine tress 
We caught from « 
And in the water* 
The trout flashed !

Wbat did we catch' Ths Joy of life. 
And freedom from all cars snd strife;
We eanght thy made ou Nature's face 
In that enchanted l aggy place.

The Dwellers In »ale Sun rhe

~If you want to. read a book that , win bold 
your Intervet and Inspire your brain to lofty 
thinking, read Mr. J. WlllUin Lloyd a bonk 
with the above title, gotten ont hy, the Ariel 
Prem. Weal wood. Masa It is a work that 
will be greeted by'.all torero df truth end 
freedom. wArtever their affection for any 
especial Une of thought may be •

Mr. 140X4*0 tank wW bn aroentaWe to' 
those interested in "the simple Ufa’ The 
Dwellers In Vale Rnnrise" ere a rotocy <* 
iMelOgent people wbo er.degvi.r to live the 
simple life after their own peculiar fa Atoo 
They insist mi the freedom tn dross aw they

aktromiate who will wear ahnnet no eUtbee

•And left tbe trout to

■ A little girl waa pre

honest

"Cheer up. om man. 
tbe aic* RUIvilto dtiseti,

-Kate Kelsey

Bi J. «. DALTON

ft Mm ol Iwi
BY" SALVARONA

Th. Sorted Bub of Astniogy

^HsHRSsSEHSH

HANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,

Mililie.lt


MM flntsrprire Tba# tha speakers trill ba

portunity Io do * mighty wort.
portray inf present condition* when pro par

rotniuf fromtioti And It b not a healthful

Had-
niveratty srieare. Ita principle* will raottnoa

for they bear more pronounced teatimony.

From Vienna abe waa-to fo to

of the medium'* cbn-

•h as. the one under eon-

gannet nf Xi^ht -.efa of the fennlneneaa of

Psychic Law

ence. except with the sneering few and crew
into that atate of mind where, it might hare

commnnication of the dead with tbein thi Reek* eplritual culture

la cheerful iu adversity

lielierea there is food io human nature.

of Berne
Itealixea that, all i>eopto hare aome <0x1

*<w.-.c nuv.

the air of authority. It la 
at nothin#. The old adage.

conrention 
for which 
the stere-

allowing the roll
■cioiuness of, tbi

A program of the fifth annual 
of the New Thought Federation, 
we acknowledge indebtedness to

annual conrention of the N.'R. 
late better plans of effort for 
need better union between the 
associaflons and then between

lib religious views, based upon knowledge, 
make him happy.

Throe provable views of life are tbe creeds 
that control his acts.

Tbo success of others creates for him glad
ness rather than envy.

when it am 
like hiking

Haa perfect toiifidmce that divine forces 
rule the universe.

writing articles 
rideration.

The only conti

Constantly sees the bright aide of erery 
cloud.

N. 8. A. To accuse an organisation of each 
state into a compact body to make the unite 
of the N. 8. A. is now a necessity. The ad
visory board of state presidents might hurry 
such a consummation.

■ 'ones . , . . 
Gregor? of Edinburgh Unk

Prof. Rlllot
Fret Wm. 

versity.
Prof. Perty

A. and formu- 
the year. We 
local and state 
the stalest and

the hour was up. With simultaneous move
ment they rose from their seats and started

Many cities report larger attendance of 
pupils at schools than for aay preceding year.

tbought until it shall evolve ita own impreg
nable educational system Rpiritualiran may 
exist, as an Inspirational fact, as an intui
tional religion, as the social sentiment of ao-

We expect to realise that Spiritualism 
serve* the every-day purposes of humanity. 
The “Banner" desires to assist the plain, 
fundamental principle* upon -which we hope 

’ to build securely.

Paris, then Iziiuon. then Boston. let U* 
hope f<* her earnest work to help n* in, the 
oncoming season.

Is not believed I* not respected Analytical 
Rpiritnalism by re-solving experience into Its 
Brat principle* thereby proves its possibility. 
The erowniag glory of Analytical BpirituaJ-

Many-sided iasue* confront u« da denixena 
of earth. We bop* to investigate a few of 
three Our whole duty ia not to study eter
nity. for the now 1* of such rest import
ance that th* future depends upon it.

For example Blade to taken by a German 
Profereor of the University of Leipsic. whose 
word la hto dep.-ment haa the authority of

THI AMERICA* VBWB COMP AMT.

With k haavtoaas thafe gowe . > 
Rhakaaptar*

ers Tb* k«W wgy to *W«M> *W la

ADVERTISING RATES.

The Theoaotihirie have a great deal to *ay 
about the astral body and ctalm^that the 
adept* journey therein outside of their phys
ical—but the SpiritaaMat mediums generally 
have similar experience and frequently seo 
tbe spiritual body and the excarnate spirit. 
The burden of proof to with the mediums—

tary. give* onr Mr. W. J. Colville a* con
tributing an essay on 'The Possibility of a 
Large Unity Which Shall Not Interfere With 
Individual Freedom." We told yon that con
vention in Nevada. Mo., Sept. M-». would 
be worth yonr attention.

A personal letter from our friend. k{rs. Ida 
P. A. Whitlock, written from Vienna, tells of 
her improvement in health under the treat
ment of Vienna ms st* gists and the/bath* at 
Batten. which hare a record as far back as

It is astontahin. how ranch evidence is re
quired to prove to nnwilling Investigators* ths medhiratotic ‘ experience to rationally possible.

take murk by

it < o'etoca

ROITOB. 1ATVBDAT, BKPTXMB1B SO. IBM.

The N. 8. A. Declaration of Prin- 
ciplea.

Th* following represents the principles 
adopted at th* IBM national convention of 
tbo Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national conrention bold at Washing
ton, D. C, Octobet, UN:

L We believe In Infinite Intelligence.
A We believe that the phenomena of na- 

«re physical and spiritual, are the expre*- 
ataa of Infinite Istelllgooe*

A We affirB that a correct understanding 
•f each expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitute* the true religion.

A We affirm that the existence and per
sonal identity of the individual continue* 
after the change called death.

A Wo affirm that communication with the 
ae-eaUod dead to a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomana of Spiritualism. . '•

A We believe that the highest morality la 
contained in the Golden Rule. "Whatsoever 
y* would that others should do unfo’’you. do

It has been suggested that each president 
of a State A*«- i*tion of Spiritualists should 
be made a member of the executive board of 
the N. 8. A. Tide would make the executive 
work of the N 8. A. entirely too unwieldy. 
Ita labor* would lie-blocked. Bnt aaid offi
cials might be nn advisory board, with whom 
the N. 8. A. executive-conld consult for bet
ter co-operative methods. Such advisory 
board might meet In session just after each

Peekniflcii Ignorance. Dr. Slade 
and lediumistie Phenomena.

Our readers wiU please realise that many 
ffoaats of ideas and impulsive realities await 
them at tba "Banner" banquets. Tbe winter 
time of thought will likely be made tbe spring 
tim* of new life.

Across the continent come the resolutions 
of tbe Washington Btats Association of Spir
itualist*. which we gladly publish In another 
column Greeting, earnest one* instance 
most ba ne barrier. The "Banner of Light"

W. J. Colville will resume his superb work 
tn the "Questions snd Answers" column in 
tbe “Banner of Ught" io the near future. 
Of all the rich things we are able to give 
our readers from weak to weak, aa perma
nent features of our work, nothing has given 
ua greater satisfaction than to be abb to

call hia work In this ‘direction in tbe past! 
• With, what confidence we look forward to 

bis future work in thia Une.

Thra—ta-nner of Light" next week wlU 
contain un account of a most interesting 
work ta psychic investigation, being prore-

Profesaor'* own house. Blade has no ap
paratus of lager'-maln with him and can 
have none adoqntt' to tbe production Of th* 
phenomena whlcl follow. Under th* care
fully prepared condition* created by the Pro
feasor himrelf. with apparatus made by th* 
Professor wttho. Blade's knowledge. Blade 
perform* marvel- which stagger all scien
tific explanation snd are contrary to all 
scientific taws hitherto known. That ia one 
ride of th* care.

Rome prestidix tn tag. after long study and 
with skilfully -prepared apparatus. In a 
room of hl* own preparation, doe* imitate 
Rtade's result* by a trick. He never at- 
tempts these things in any other place or in 
the place of another'* selection, nor doe* be 
claim tn be able tn do it without hl* own *p- 
paratns. -That. I- the other ride of tbe care.

Then there won Id-be demolisbers of Blade 
cry "Blade to proven a fraud, a charlatan. 
Everyone of hi* 'rick* is duplicated." One 
thing.!* evident Ritch a decision to either 
wilfully diahon*— or evidence of gro** 
fatuity, either of which conclusion* show* 

the investigator t -tally nnfit to arrive at any 
scientific conclo*i <>

Thl* I* tbe son of reasoning which Is used 
hy the half-educn•■•d or wilfully ignorant. In

In England the "Times” is dubbed the 
•Thunderer." ’ It thunder* its opinions In 
editorial leader* of ponderous length. It be
lieves itself and by a certain class of Eng- 
Hsbtnen is believed to be the highest an- 
thority on every conceivable subject of hu
man knowledge.

In thia country no paper apes the ponder- 
salty of the ’Times" quite no much as does 
the New York "Evening Post." The Post 
waa once edited by William Cullen Bryant 
and later by him whom hia newspaper co'n- 
temporarira were wont to call "Larry" God
kin. Godbln'k di*po*ition waa of sneh a 
critical sort that hl* writings grew at last 
into one chronic surer *t everything with 
which he happened to disagree and. as he 
agreed with nobody, the Post loM Its Influ-

been indicted for a Common scold. - Since 
Godkin's day the Post still asesmes the at
titude of the ■Thunderer" and. with ponder
ous dignity of style anti manner, ape* the 
Strength Which the paper had in ita earlier 
days under Parke Godwin and William 
Cullen Bryant. Bnt the whisper of a giant 
becomes ridiculous bombast when shrieked 
by • dwarf.

In every newspaper office the minor mem
bers of the staff are often given duties to 
which they are totally inadequate. No staff 
writer Wnnid hold hia position for a second It 
be should admit Iguoraoc* when given any 
subject to "write up." »nA th* coloaoal task 
which would require months of study 'from a 
master, will be jauntily to*sed off by a "sub" 
without a moment’s thought. Buch am effort 
appeared recently in th* columns of the Post 
and was copied by 'the 
probably to fill space I

Spiritualistic phenomena today are the wil
fully ignorant. Ti e evidence 1* "KO *“ th* 
world. It ha* been matter of r^corA to.he 
bad for the asking fqr twenty-fire year*. No 
scientific man wh-~ name to worth recalling, 
lias ever invesitig ted there things fully with
out concluding that beyond all possible scien
tific question thee ta. n6twithatanding some 
fraud and some ■ hartantry (eves the learned 
professions have not altogether escaped that), 
a bodr of facts which cannot be explained 
by any of the las* of science known today, 
except the pre—->c<- of aome intelligent 
snpra-normal or anpra-natural fore* exterior 
to ourselves.

The most reliable and most trustworthy 
psychologists have, for at least A qusrter of 
a eentnry. admitted that the phenomena, 
many of them, can hr fully and satisfactorily 
explained only by the presence and action of 
the discarnate or lisemj-odied spirits of -those 
called' dead. There la not on* of the fore
most scientist*' living tbday. .who haa. fnlly 
investigated the— matters, who does not' 
agree with thi* statement.

The author of th* article in question cites 
Huxley; but Huxley expressly refused to In- 
vestignte: Why did he not quote Rir Alfred 
Russel Wallace, who discovered "Natural 
Selection" at the same time Darwin did and 
entirely Independent of Darwin'

Why did he omit Prof. Hyslop, the most 
recent writer upon tbs- subject, or Prof. 
Ilodgdun. who ha* spent hi* life, almost. In 
nn attempt to disprove Spiritualism, an at
tempt which he now admit* is futile?

Why did he disregard such names aa the 
following, evert one of whom wa* a believer

ues* of children at their return to school 
would be more eondaeive of beneflt. A good 
example Outweighs ranch of tendency to evil 
or nuwlllingnaa* AH of the pteaaorvs aad 
benefits of school-life ahould bo prerented to 
th* youth- in order to encourage ambition. 
There I* entirely too much done by tbe press 
to influence the sensuous and vulgar spirit, 
and too little by th* workers for humanity to 
unfold a' love for the true, beautiful and 
good. • ' .
. Our observation abowe th* larger nomber 
of children to be anxious to obtain tbe bene
fit* of school, and as ambition* to win it* 
honors. A healthful and attractive system 
of Schooling seems to be developing. Tbe 
old plan of whipping an (duration into tbe 
child to pawing away and loving help to 
grasp the pnxxling problem*-to ushered In.
' There to much to be done to make the 

school-room a happy place* of assembly, and 
the school-ground* attractive and well- 
equipped recreative park* where nature add* 
na Influence to soften pedantic authority. .

Many of ua look back upon aebool-bours as 
times of imprisonment Instead of happy 
periods of union with congenial little spirits 
and loring tutors. No wonder pessimism was 
unfolded. The kindergarten is now made ao 
attractive that the little child early learn* to 
love school. The manual training school de
velops both hand and brain. College* encour
age athleticism.

The school-days are becoming periods of 
joy and caare the development of all-rot>nd 
men and women instead of tbe physically de
pleted when mentally unfolded Is recured. 
The worst relic today in schools ia militarism 
and the next I* sectarianism. Make the 
school* secular, healthful, attractive, helpful 
and educational, and tbe youth will not go 
"unwillingly.'' bnt will more surely go with 
"shining faces."

educational system, an analytical science, a 
university course. or a world philosophy; Tbe 
impatient wnttnde to Analytical Spiritualism 
may be illustrated by the following:

A profraeor te Columbia Coties of Law 
was lecturing on "contracts" to a class which 
obviously did not car* to listen. Tbe young 
men. says the Argonaut, shuffled their feet 
end apparently only waited for tbe clock to 
■trike their deliverance.

"One dhlnute. phase." celled tbe lecturer. 
“One minute, please■. Keep your seats. I 
hare still a few more pearls t.o cast."

Among tbe-branches of Mody ib a course 
of analytical Spiritualism are tbe following:

I. The muscular sense and Spiritualism,

Perlis pc it may went strange to aome that 
there is a taw of nature apccially applicable 
to psychical state* of being. Of centre such 
persons have scarcely considered that psychic 
condition* are natural. They have been ac
customed to think of soul-life after the 
earthly death of the body a* being super
natural. By a due consideration of possible 

’existence, the theorist will conclude that 
•there ta nothing outside of nature;” and the 
scientist will not be able to discover any facta 
to controvert such a theory. Indeed, science 
proves no limitation to matter, and cannot 
discover either dhe primal or ultimate atom. 
Without beginning, th* pustulate is safe for 
no ending And matter being indestructible, 
there ta some element or force that is more 
real than the external function* w* can dis
solve.

Poet let the piece of ignorant nonsense Into 
the column* of his paper. It to quite certain 
that th* sheen, and not the manager, of th* 
Transcript to responsible fer Ita appearance 
In Boston.

It to difficult te answer Ignorance, especially

living. unless. indeed, an must he the rare, 
he did not know what he was talking about?

Prof. W F Barrett. F. R. 8. Professor 
of Physic* in th* Royal College of Rcleoee. 
Dublin

Prof. Fechner of I^ipsic University.
Lord Rayleigh. Professor of Physics in 

Cambridge Udivutsity. England.
Prof. Scheibner of I"nireraity of I-eipaic 
Prof. Webber of Univrarity of Guttenberg 
Prof. Hoffman of'University of Warsborg. 
Prof. Wagner of University of Russia.
Prof. Zellner of University of Iterate.
Prof. Nee, von Eretibeek. Pres. Royal 

Academy of Science’ Germany. , 
Bir 'Wm. Croake*. inventor of Crookes 

tube*, which made X-rays possible.
Rir Oliver I-dge, Fellow of Royal Society 
Prof, Winehell. Govt. Geologist.

physician A prominent writer who baa been 
before.the American public for fifteen years, 
herself not a believer at the time she at
tended tbe circle for lovestigatioa which abe 
reports, has written K description of the con
ditions undsr which this work to carried on. 
and the special manifestation* ahe Witnessed 
la company with other literary and profs*

feddiate-is fact are pursuing their stadtea. 
reverently and courageously, and wo hope to 
have the privilege of publishing from time

"answer a fool according to hi* folly." aroee 
out of a comprehension of this difficulty Tbe 
wrench to the kicker againat tha wind never 
affects the wind. And yet there are people 
who may believe a thing because' It appear* 
in the Transcript It 1* possible that there 
are • tew left who. may be affected by what 
the Etening Poet say*. For the benefit of 
there and not with tbe bop* of convincing or
affecting tbe ai 
dIuma." U see to state a few

writer of th* article te question boa set down 
Tbe sub head of tbo article in question to an 

follow*: 'Th* passing of. Henry Blade, the 
Btata-Writ*A recall* the Intervet In bi* atani- 
feetation* and the .clever triek* of other 
Charlatans.”
.'The unfairness to adend man te the-us* of 
tbo words "other Chartatass" to certainly re 
prehenalble, To speak Hl of tbe dead has in 
all civiltoed cisuntriM long been regarded as 
especially despicable Had Blade beea In any 
sense a Charlatan, the language need might 
have been an esampta of poor taste merely

Prof. TornerooK. R» eden. / ■
Prof. Edland. Sweden.
Prof. Harr. University of Pennsylvania, 

•Prof. Oeborowfaa. University ot Warsaw.
Prof. Fatcmer, Piedmont ■ 

, Prof. Miguel Rans Benito. University of 
Barcelona.

Prof. Raoul Pictet. University of Geno*
Prof. Challis, University of Cambridge. 

Eng.
Hosts of tii* leading lawyers, doctors, 

literary men. editors and. in fact, every man 
of Intelligence who *vor. gave tbe subject 
careful, honest, thorough Investigation

Ami oo after rending this article we can 
only exclaim Pechsuifllan Ignorance can un 
fart hex go" --

W* call there gare*. and dignify them by ; 
.scientific name*. There elements are not al- j 
way* visible,, but can be caught by the chem
ist and made’ to produce phenomenal effect*. 
Ponderability doe* not exist alone ip eras* 
matter. Heat hg* ponderability knd so ba* 
many other force* There unseeable force* 
are perhap* clorety akin to' ot are real pay
chic force*. Tbs specific meaning of psyche 
is Ami. and the psychical relate to the -soot. 
Hence, psychic tew to soul tew. But. you 
may hastily claim that auol ia not operative 
in material forms. • Rome will claim that no 
soul-body 1s obtained until after death of the 
material body ws inhabit oo earth. How can 
there be life freed from aonl’ It is a safe 
postulate that’no entity ever existed .unless

•ueb was soul in expression
Hence, it may be safely esid that tbe most 

potent tews of the cosmos are psychic taw* 
The reaHtte* of matter ere What may be 
called spiritual element*. But. apirit heteg 
evolved mattec. we must look further for tbe 
psyehxnl Mate* of being: and there we find 
are soul power* that roretate the force* into 
forms of expression. When we understand 
that soul te thus demonstrated, we will no 
longer grope Mindly to find th* tm* laws of 
our existence. These being denominated 
psychic. lead u* -to th* atudy of our real

by' a -passed ont spirit; thus proving th* 
power of spirits tn exert physiological force 
and motion in the human body.

2. Studies of the complex nature of- th* 
medium's sensibility, as contrasted with tba_ 
theories of sensibility a* taught in Harvard 
nnd foreign nnireraitie*. and of Kant.

A Studies of passed ont spirits a* force*: 
proofs of capacity to produce complex physi
ological motions in the body.

-4. Studies of the ether and ether wavaa. 
a* physiological force*, their relation to 
thought transmission end healing

S. Studies of message* of passed but spir
it*; messages which prove .spirit identity; 
nnalrtical Mudie* of th* difference* between 
a message a* expressing some fact of sense 
or emotion, conception, inferior concept, su
perior concept or general idea.

A The morality, spirituality and sociology 
of message*; explain why messages—whose 
language expresses concern for the welfare 
of the'whole race or nation—qre thought more 
sublime than the messages thst are con
cerned with the identity of. an inferior hu
man being: example* from the Bibles of all 
religions.

The foregoing are a few of th* elaaaic 
branches of study in analytical Rplrituabsra. 
Now ia there among, tbe readers of this ar
ticle * doxen academically trained Spiritual
ists wbo bar* the stuff in them for such a 
worid-nbakiog propaganda* Such • a work 
would be eposh-making. Will this plea for 
tbe strictly educational feature of Spiritual 
ism also fall Hat* If not. kindly addreaa. 
Malvsrona. 141 ng home. Pa

Milt tea •
To conform oar relation^ to life by the 11ml 

tationa of our crude physical status to 'to 
abort gar premiativew Io elemental aCqniai-

of trude earthy deter**; th* *onl-m*n rise* 
abate there temporal and fleeting enjoyment* 
that leave always nn*atl*fled appetite*. and 
dwell* amidst' the superior or spiritual gt- 
tribute. »f being that create Incessant joy

Instead of only witnessing psychic phenom
ena, we should study the law of Sort manl-

real er .deuce tn show that he waa, poor

Although I wack a good many hour* a

are devoted tn getting money", This reams 
to be. a very important regulation of Ma for

• rbaae etenao little Mary from attending

would be far better described by railtag It | was , note sent to a teacher

Ibe true IndlrMnglitiee to relation to Ra "till 
tartantem. ' Thus we may secure a" batter

tire tbe happy aad nrefnl inheritance of Ml-

space will not enttron.ua with tbe limited 
capacities now eridenred by human frailties

Attribute* of the Applied Spirit* 
uaJiat.

He b willing to suffer for truth's sake, re- 
* Using compensation b sure.

indication of anThi* to. ■ 
education, 
miniating Home report* aay that even 
eburebes ate being need for schoolhouses. It

of a rbnrch balldint

Notice to our Headen*.

ita pvbUcation. which a published anything 
derogatory to

worthy of tbe attention of its editor b pot

enttron.ua


Lilian WhU
Pers.

veraally dtoetweed br editor* , and contribo-
ocenrrenee. n*t.

which they would bar* every reason to ex- Postage. 10c
Mime Inner.

U^t ^tbutoer.

pines bean

truth ahe haa treaty

potential help bacai

In things occult 
Met of thirty-two

newspaper publisher. 
1st. aww be to fate 
He has written a Uttle

judicious eclecticism 
peculiarly rich fa vit 
needed today, when

Tbe Evangel we preach 
_ giving.

Ufa More Abundant By Henry Wood. 1x5,

Bplritnallsts. _
by knowledge understand tbe dlfficnhie. fa 
the way and are *x so fickle as to have

meat 
And 
place at the appointed time

vate life fa ths quiet of a sanitarium, where 
ha has been eared tor by friends end assisted 
by the N. 8. Association. For many years 
before ba was fa Europe and hence that hto 
complete biography should be at tbe finger 
tips of a thousand scribes wbo are not sup
posed to bo conversant with tbe personnel of 
Spiritualtom to notable. *

tent inside." they have been taken.
ole columua and the drawn-out falsehoods 

concentrated Into a few sententious lines. 
Different' they are, yet similar: dictated by 
tbe same mind, for one purpose, and that to 
degrade Spiritualism. It wonld stem that foil 
preparation had been nude against the death 
of this medium, that the occasion might be 
seised to make the attack. 7

As a specimen nnd type of the articles

"The emancipation of the Bible from liter
alism and formalism" to the object of Mr. 
Wood, aa expressed fa the preface. Let ua 
look at tbe treatment given thia subject a 
little fa detail.

■The keynote of the whole bookJoseBpruased 
fa Ito firat chapter, "... the Bible to a rec
ord of tbe spiritual experiences and divine in
timacies of gifted and eminent souls."

tramw*v:-<*^*

“Ik H

Hto Views. 
..ugo Prayer to a

the whole, the following to-presented, and one 
would have to look far and wide for a more 
untruthful and mendacious piece of writing:

•The name of Blade to doubtless unknown 
to many of thto generation, and yet It has 
been but a -few yean Siner thto relegated 
alate writing 'medium' disappeared •from 
view. With elever feats of sleight-vrf-haml 
lie Imposed not only on Spiritualists? but up
on some of the beet known scientists of' the 
day. He accumulated a large fortune, be
came an honored guest at European courts 
and universities—and then waa exposed, dis
credited and ruined. He lost his mind, and 
for the last ten years haa been confined in 
a hospital for the incurably insane.

"Blade's greatest feet undoubtedly was tbe 
compete befooling of tbe German scientist.
Zellner. Iu England be had been exposed
and convicted of fraudulent practices. Not
withstanding thto. so gyrat was hto .power 
of deception, aad ao mystifying hto legerde
main tbat be was able to go directly from 
jail to Germany, and there to persuade a 
cool-headed professor of'physics that hto ap
parent miraculous phenomena were genuine 
Dr. Zollner, as ,s result of these seances, 
published in a book on Transcendental Pby- 
aic*.' fa which be aimed to prove the exist
ence of a fourth dimeuiiion ot space.

"All Blade’s tricks were finally exposed bj 
Maskelyne, the English conjuror, and Prof. 
Roy Lancaster, the English scholar. He thta 
dlsnimenred utterly, taking with bim the for
tune be had accumulated Jn tbe days of hto 
fame. In IMS he turned up in New York, 
penniless and ragged.. What had become of 
hia fortune nobody; knew,- it was gone and 
his mind had gone' with It. It is a curious 
fset that Slade's most famous dupe. Zollner. 

- also died fa *11 asylum for the Insane.
"Blade's death doe* not, however, plunge 

him into complete oblivion. He link had the 
bad fortune to be Immortnlixed in aH his 
trickery by Robert Browning in 'Mr. Sludge, 
the Medium.' "

Bplritnalists who have been cognizant of 
tbe history of the Cause will not require' tbe 
false fa the above to be pointed out. There 
are many not thus familiar. Slade was nev
er "exposed" fa this country, and the Mas
kelyne and I<ancnater affair was a farce, and 
had they not appealed to prejudice, would 
have redounded more to their discredit thaa 
hto dishonor. It waa regarded as a disgrace 
by all impartial minds that he should be 
haled Into court. That was the reason why 
he wss received by the "cool-headed" acien- 
tiata of Germany, who were not too bigoted 
to be just. |>r. Zollner revived nn old tbeoiy 
of the "fourth dimension" to show how spir
its can accomplish seemingly impossible 
manifestations, fori lie was fully 'convinced 
that the phenomena jvyre of apiritnal origin. 
The death of Zollner some years later waa 
from organic trouble which bad no relation 
to hia belief in Spiritualism.

Tbe Implication is made tbat the Immense 
weslth of Blade was acquired dishonorably. 
His "Immense wealth" to .a myth of the 
writer's Imagination, Whatever he did have 
was derived from the gifts of the nobility 
snd wealthy before whom he appeared aud 
satisfied.

He returned to New York, it to true, broken 
in health and destitute. He hsd met with 
financial reverses, as shrewdest business men 
do. He was past 70 and old for hto age. 
Paralysis was slowly creeping over hto nerv. 
ou* system and hto brsin was affected. He

hto treatment. "The story of Eden and of 
Adem and Eve to a signal example of the 
wealth of tbe East fa allegory 'and literary 
■K ” • "

Thia to the apirit with which be dtoeuaoes 
fa siicceasire chapters "The Bible and "Na
ture." "The Bible and Idealism." "Biblical 
Poetry and Fiction."

In the -latter chapter h< to worth quoting:
"We should remqptber thst the Bible 4* 

wholly s Book of the East. Skepticism and 
even atheism to largely caused by the posi
tive lack of tbe. poetic Imagination which to 
no exuberant in Holy Writ." *

"Tlie man of tbe West put* little warm 
devotion into hto religion and get* no great 
joy out of it. It I* vastly mor- of a duty 
than privilege." Thja ia certainly most hap
pily descriptive.

In his chapter on the "Miraculous and Su-' 
liernatural.” all tbe difficulties which beset 
the minds of tboa* wbo say fa scorn. "Yon 
surely dp not believe fa the Miracles." to an
swered. “We of th* Western World have, 
comparatively but an infantile recognition or 
understanding of occult force*. The East I* 
the home of skilled msgic end especially wa* 
•o fa the ancient time." "The woe* of the 
world are mostly du* to the prevailing unbe
lief, in spiritual reality." ia a mighty truth. 
It might have been apoken by Emerson. Cer
tainly th* Concord seer never wrote snything 
more tra*. • •

Tbe greatest chapter fa the book to that 
upon 'The Real Heat of Authority." aud the 
later chapter on "The Future Life" pneMea 
it closely. Here the striking sentence# are 

Jiiitnerons, We'qnote a few^ "TJiere may be 
voluntary vicarious suffering, but nut invol
untary vicarious punishment when it is not 
due." "Transgression ‘provide* for it* own 
punishment through inherent sequence, and 
thi* I* not vindictive, bnt remedial It'mod- 
ern time* the ’dogma of the divine appease
ment. which hss occupied such a prominent 
place fa the Christian system, lias been a 
great obstacle to spiritual progress."

Here is s very strongly put sentence; “Are 
the av*nn*« Godward entered through toll
gates snd esn these be swung open by keep
er* of a certain official, order?" "Barrier* 
have been erected between God snd the soul 
whieii must be burned ewer, even though 
they may have religion* label*."

■Hto very just and dt*crimin«tlng remark* 
npoxi Spiritualism sre too king to quote, snd 
extracts would give sn unfair ldea_j»f their 

.import. Tlie same apirit of fairne** which 
everywhere pervade* the book and its ilrgii- 
ments. Is present iu the discussion of our 
Faith.

On-tbe "New Thought Simplified" -Henry

pages, giving fa a very frank, interesting 
way hto views an God. heaven and hell, pray
er. capital and labor, national banka, agre- 
riantom and socialism. Ss to delightfully 
naive fa hto expression. There is a good bit 
of common sense fa everything he says He 
makes a study of every subject fa bis own 
way -and that way satisfies himself, if no 
one else. When he believes a thing, he be
lieves it all through and to Ito champion for
ever. MthLc we do not agree with Mr. Preyer 

' fa all bis views, it is a good healthy spirit
which he shows, snd it Will do anyone good 
to read so doughty a champion of hto own 
opinions. He to a good, strong Spiritualist, 
too. and lie wants that known with dll the 

. rest of bis views. Read hto little book.
Mime Innesa.

_____ the qnoutione sre Mpml
and tbrHMWr^aBd has deftly fitted tbeta 
fa. thus making probebb a better book than 
If all of it had come straight from the writer's 
own mind. H* previous books ou The 
World Beautiful" and The World Beautiful 
fa Books," were similar in wr rktnana dp and 
style, and we believe they have given much 
joy ami comfort to r certain Cisse of readers. 
.In saying thto, wo by no means suggest aa 

undervaluing of Mtoa Whiting's own writ
ing, ft to always well-informed, brilliant.

tba relation between

rate of death.

anther
ArcMeaeon

moot truly catholic cuthocs

Wood is n scientist. In "Tlie IJfe More
Abundant" he is the scientific transcendental- 
tot, or. perhaps more properly, the Transcen
dental Scientist.

After all. it to sufficiently descriptive in 
these scientific days to call.him' simply the 
Modem Transcendallst

Bo many of the New Thought writers, so 
many of the “New" religions, lay predomina- 
tary stress upon the healing and .preserving 
of tbe physical human form tha* Jhi* book 
comes like a refreshing rain to the traveler 
on a dusty road, with ita sweet and holy spir
itual calm and Ito religions inlook.

It haa malice toward none of tbe old creeds 
which have served their .purpose, snd haa 
charity toward all the forma which God has 
given to the reHtious leading upward .the 
pathway of man out of darkness Therefore 
it Is sweet.

It makes God. not a mental abstraction, not

The Story of a Literary Career—Kila 
Wheeler Wilcox. ■

There to no royal road to the literary 
career. Success does not cum- tor the ask
ing. He who woos the muse* has rm smootb- 
pathway to tread if lie would overcome the
maidenly shyness of hie SBBmoreta.

Yef that success la ovtafasble In the -nd 
with patience and unfMtsrtac work is clearly 
shown by the life pf he?) Who is mder clearly 
entitled to be called Ateerfca - arsatost poet
ess. In fact, if we r* ■rmpl'lca!
limitation, it would he dlfficv t to select any
where today a woman whose singing tonehqy 
ao many hearts, btrityand low. learned and 
untutored as this /temlmac' lawniurar of the

Most encouraging to her autobiography to 
those straggling to follow her footsteps sn<. 
yet about her hope airing there is not one Jot 
of fanciful illusion. Her* i« a story of 
natural gift* which nothing could anpprdaa, 
supplemented by herd, unfatsruitted work 
(think of eight poems fa one day) and orders 
persistency in marketing .her wares. Tbe 
success which eame came slowly and like a 
day in June would at time* »eem to draw 
doyly back, but .ts ad^ahee was sure and its 
rewards most.satisfying.

Oue is tempted to try to annlvxe th- suc
cess of this writer who. ridiculed for years 
ns the ''Poetess of Pnssloh " ho* come now 
as wife and mother to touch the softer spots 
of the hearts of mankind everywhere.

h is. not beeanae *h'c la deiply learned or
widely read tlial she Is loved is not be-
cause a long life of suffering and tragedy 
have omied to her the heartsickness of her 
fellow men tbit ahe 1* sough'

It doesn't solve the riddle bnt it •rem* to 
do *<> a hit to-say that the post I* born, not 
made and a* Emerson say* we sre the soul 
conduit* through whom ran the expression* 
of tbe Universal Ro ia Mra Wilcox the 
spring throuth whlet gushes in limpid poeti
cal flow the heart of nil men and all women, 
and each of ns 0 we look into those pore 
waters sre there our own reflection so clearly

a bright <4tU0t, aod sess the worid and Ufa 
fa a sort of angel light. Her studioA fbrjp- 
stanee, fa tbe present book. 'Tbs DeMaa 
of Death," "Realising the Ideal" aad “The 
Ethereal World." are admirable examplea of 
thto "Outlook Beautiful" upon life, and sre 
most comforting. All through, one golden 
thought runs: tbat this present-.world to a 
spirit worid. sod that thto life to a spirit 
life. We mistake fa separating b-tWeen them. 
Tbe two worlds, so called, tbe physical and 
tbe ethereal, are simply two successive con
ditions In the all-enfuMfag end all-circling 
spirit world, sud they Interpenetrate each 
other: and we reach the spirit world just fa 
ao far as we mentally and emotionally live 
in it and for it. It to not a locality; it to a 
condition.

Spirit communion is by- no means only tbe 
conscious reception of messages. It to the 
uprising of tbe Inner self to the inner sources^ 
and it may be very really accomplished even 
where there is no direct belief in it Mtoa 
Whiting seems to partly identify it with 
thought-power or "thought creation." or com
mand of the spirit self for practical use* in 
the realm of th* physical. "One s life Is real
ly fa bi* own power." she say*, “if be ha* 
sufficiently developed bis higher self to ftav* 
achieved the power of thought creation. 
. . . Thought I* a force of the' most in
tense quality. It to. at once, the most subtle 
and the most intense potency in the universe. 
. . . Telepathy will soon, become as rec
ognized a method a* telegraphy." Our bodies, 
she think*, will be trained and mwd aa trans
mitting and receiving station*. 'The gigan
tic enterprise*, the wonderful invention*, tbe 
marvelous creations of man in every variety 
of human endeavor, are simply the result of 
the power to discern aud to enter into the 
mastery of . these more intense potencies of 
the ethereal world." Hence it to affirmed, and 
apart altogether from conscious spirit com
munion. that the apirit world and the spirit 
power* are constantly acting In and upon 
the physical plane, but the recognition of thto 
w ill mark a criaik ’of the most arresting sig
nificance in human life.

In another direction, penetration to the 
spirit world and tbe spirit powers may be of 
iifispeakable personal value. We are always 
more -or lew in need of uplifting above sor
did. painful and depressing influences that 
press upon u* The tyranny of the senses, 
and of the environment which works through

quafated. 8be han etadled the literature at 
liberalism, of BpirttaaHem. aad the pMloo-

Si«

formula and are seeking tbe living waters 
that rejuvenate the moral nature .and trans
form the life of man. _

•The' present volume to divided Into Seven 
chapters. In which the following subjects are 
discussed in the happy and suggestive manner 
peculiar to all Mias Whiting's work: The 
Delusion of Dealt;.- 'Realizing th* Ideal.- 
■Friendship as a Divina Relation.* Th* 
Igberesl World.- The . Supreme Purpose of • 
Jesus.’ An Inward Stillness.' and Th* 
Miracle Moment May Dawn on Any Hour.'

"In thto work Miss Whiting appears to 
have reached depths snd heights not attained 
in her earlier works, and though perhaps not 
so* popular in style snd presentation as her 
other books, it is unusually rich In helpful 
thought for those wbo eojoy~transcendent*l 
and broadly religions disewmions.’

EITHER OF THESE]

B00K5

that at once we kno
irne poet speaks
lii* own He utter* tb 
hto own, and Ella '

ith the world
NTH The 
voice, not

world thonabt. nW

grasped the thought of the todav w rlo in its 
heart throbbing* and nigl inga. ita loves aud 
ita longing*, more firmly n an any other She I 
ia the poet of today, n* Whitman wns sent 
tn be bnt being a ,v«gnan, a wife nnd a.
mother, she sings, she does not Sh
knows that beauty odd* strength to strength 
and that strength i* rm -trunger fur being 
co*r*e

Baltlrday. September fifth

(MO Round Trip ria Boston * Maine Rafl-

i Lake WlnnlpeMnkee. Now Hampshire's 
ideal Inks resort. I* tbe me place in New 
England for a day's noting The trip in tlie 
train is thMigh one of the most beautiful aec- 
tions W New Hamprtilre nnd at Alton Bay

tbe senses, is sometimes dreadful 
those who could truly repeat the put
into tbe mouths of certain mournful beings 
by Mias Whiting

W.

iinrled pain.

in th* rimming sod rlaxse onr 
it night under.n burden of 
id nee* diomrd. mn*CH>n«. it

may be. of bring misinterpreted and nnsnn- 
deestdod: and. on ohr part perhaps mismter-

Seting and misunderstanding others, until all 
e fine gold of life is fretted ud the

time—all the days and months snd year* that 
should be beautiful, joyous, tilled with mbF* 
achievement and generous outgoing 'with 
sympathetic joy in all the good of others— 
come to h<- Instead, entangled with hopeleaa- 
nes* nod thus paralysed Into inactivity "

The remedy ia an ascent into "the Heaven 
of Spirit." admission intq which can be gained 
by the uplifting of the Inner self to It. that 
it mar drink of the water of life 'The pow
er of thought tn'dissolve existing states, to

IF YOU ARE

FREE

Story of a
efface the present mould nnd create a new 
<>ur for th.- -0w»ing conditions of life' to 
enter to one (hat can only tie achieved by 
entering more aod more itu# rouaeinua and In- 
telhgent participation oPfhe divine nfe Spirit
i» force, and to the decree tn 
in thr apirit shall he achieve 
be enabled Io exercise it.”

From am h thoughts It is

his power and

indeed
■nnunt to the cv-nduaiOn that, death la a >de-
1 union 
in life, 
nf life

if »• promotion, it * intensification 
It is Kitting ifer Mice nearer tbe
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personal Father.
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Wt fortunately have run atTMt a
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The most amuain* absurdity Is from a cor-

national -conariaaca shall be in wood 
condition and that the dl> ’"tea of t

received into the

China, and for hearty a yer taaidod at court.

^|-^ te
friends and

bear Americus, aa does this practical

Mica Katharine A. Carl -njoye tbe unique 
distinction, of being the and peraon from tbe

tbe other through the practical electric light 
of the latest science Of tbe. twentieth cen-

Mi- CatT# 
r. af which

a mere barlen. “Katun 
ing essence which the h 
of but not love, but our

the train and sails over the takf. covering a 
distance ef about SO Billes nnd occupying about 
five hpnra. From the deck- of the steamer one 
can get'an excellent view rd the White Moun-

I working' 
that con-

waa not insane, but seni 
fined fa an "Insane' as

There will bo peace thr ughont the wirld 
only when there ia a natiatogl ronseteoee 
throughout the world and when the citizen* 
ot all the nations become alert to see that the

York "ragged." hto fortune gone and "hto 
• “ - On the contrary, about

chapters of srhlcb srtl! be 
October {'eatery together

taiga on a clear day. At

The Golden Echoes

The Last ^ Edition
"source of life nnd power, 
hidden from u* bimpb by 
••ur tenues

SjuKers and Public Speakers will find 
ITso's Cure sn effectual cure for hoarseness.

of Mt. Washington to plainly visible The 
pasture lands and beautiful valley*, which 
form the prettiest portion of.tbe Merrimack 
Valley, can he'plalnly seen frqpx the steamer 
On- Saturday, September mb, round trip

We are the Arbiters of destiny.' 
I .ord* of Life!. We wither make or mar.

T. B Aldrich

Thto writer evidently la outside tbe ring, 
to knows nothing of Blade's "insanity." end 
.erectly places him In a sanitarium He

■t Washington Portrait 
CM Empress, the •arun- 

nemr. and other b'di" 
made bv Mtoa Car! ill...

I tell you. we are fooled by the eve and ear. 
These organs muffle ua front the real world

I^t u* meditate upon tbe condition* of our 
lirtng. the act's of life and tbe poaalbilitfes of 
tbe future. Thto wUl aid as to Uy aside fa- 
juriots* methods aad evolve greater rapacity 
for useful schievemeute

limitation of

4 FEH OXLY 1 1 1 I.

Banner of Light.

drewtnAB

inmate of a sanitarium.
And last, it was not Blade who stirred the 

ire of Browning to disgrace himself by writ
ing the doggerel poem "Binder, the Medium.” 
but the more remarkable D. D. Home, of 
whom the poet waa Intensely jealous Brown
ing never held a seance with Blade.

Thto peculiar blunder to an ear-mark of all 
these screeds, sll mskfag Blade the original 
of "Sludge." Even the New York .Evening 
Poet {copied and indorsed by the Boston 
Transcript) ends its story with this matter 
of "Sludge” and * the mournful reflection: 
•Thus tbe cruel frauds of medfams are made

boyhood Inane of stade . /
"Bind* died last Friday fa a sanitarium at 

Belding. Mieh, at tbe age of to. On his last 
visit to I-ockport. sight years ago. Blade 
prom ted a party of local Rptrftua fists and 
ooe unbeliever that when he died be'wonld 
return to them in spirit form aud make him- 
*elf know;n by a »irn Hr made a pact where
by they should be notified of hto death.' and 
agreed to meet them four day* after bi* 
death at- his former boms fa Romersei st a 

- ’ specified, hour. Two of the party. John BBn-
brist, tbe unbeliever, and Ilia He* Zimbt

r a Hplritnsllst. were notified on Monday 
. Klade's death, and went to hto old home

Cuesdav evening, bet tbe spirit fsll«d tn ap
pear. Zlmbriat haa told of the failure, and 
stock in Blade, who once was regarded here 

. aa almost superhuman, to below par. even 
■ iunebeat Spiritualistic follow-

a God of love. There it 1s holy.
It breathes only tte^urvtt divine afflatus 

snd bi it we wslk w ^God sll tbe way. and 
on every page there Is liot a shade of * shad
ow of materialism or -even of materialistic 
tendency betw^F Its covers. Therefore to It 
spiritual.

From its perusal one riffN aa from a re
freshing rest In the silence where only God 
to. Slid where the nijh and unrest, the strain 
and th* tendon of our lire* are kept out. 
There to it calm.

It to th* vivifying ot the old religion of 
(Tirtot and of the human *oul It teach A God 
A fa u* and w* In Him and that the human 
aonl being divine, to the only and tbe higheut 
authocit) Therefor, it haa a religion, fa-
look.

Tbe resemblance nf thto book nf Mr. Wood's 
to the works of Emerson appears strikingly fa 
the intuitive group.of tbe. learnings of tbe 
human soul for divine nearness. Emerson- 
lightened hy the Unit* risn-revolt against Cal- 
vantotic Protestantism, spoke sa of hto own 
time. . . .

Now illumination has shone upon religious 
thought since Amerson rose from hia couch, 

tbe ever-present pencil snd pad be- 
inaplnitiou of the moment waa for- 

n stoop; and thto illuminating ray. 
which extends but does not supplant the seer 

-of Concord, haa shone Into the mind and pouf 
of Henry Wood more clearly than into that 
of any other present day writer.

Emerson was an idealist who dreamed pro 
photic dreams. Here .Is an idealist wbo to at- 
tbe saris time a practical man Tbe soerehip

fon City Ticket Office. M2 Washington Street, 
and at Union Station T ■ koto will be good 
going on special train which-will leave at 
• tea m.. connecting at Alton Bay with the 
steamer. Returning, leave Alton Kay on ar
rival of steamer. Tickets wOT remain on sale 
at City Ticket Office, m Washington Street 
until September Itth. ami st Union Station 
until departure of train S. titember 10th.

Godlike and

among hia staunchest Rplrlteallstie Mllow-

ualtota. ar their belief.

science are obeyed.—Hon. Walter B Logan.

It to good to knqw thia. It puts ns In pos
session of so much that is consolatory .and 
helpful, it deliver* n* from’ the elonu that 
presses upon ns. snd from tbe painful coh- 
clusion that "this muddy vesture of decay” 
i« all: It givea uq tbe key to almost every sub 
len door that shuts us out from hope.

Miss Whiting's picture of our condition In 
spirit .life is highly' realistic Rhe paintan* 
that it to the complete being which, having 
withdrawn from the phyalcnl body, wtaudp fa 
the ethereal world. 'The heart beat*; the 
lungs Inhale tbe ethereal air; the eyes see; 
the- ear* hear; th# voice speak*! and the 
difference between thto condition and that of. 
the physical world if simply the difference of 
degree The new condition I* thst of a won
derful exhilaration of freedom, ot a far more 
clear snd Intense cnoeciow*iiess." This, M. 
a« events, I* clear and perfritly understand
able; and. with our modern notions .concern
ing what"we call "matter." we need not hes
itate to conclude tbat ft to quite likely to be 

'true It may be said that It lands ns. after 
all. m a aort of materialism; bnt then, as 
we bare anggeeted. our modern notions con
cerning •'matter" sre AMpsting It. or push
ing It bsck Into thst ethereil world which, 
after all, neems to be tbe real—Light"

Mrs. Pi^ d th Socisty 
for PsycM Rososrth.

While They Last, at the IM price. SI net
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la ExplMattoa.

Tao enure bine skiee More

Thy little on— are gone. aa mine

graphically by « representative of tha "Ben-
Jim and that I can

seivra. They were arguments that nerer want
does. Father Rand. Clarice win know who

and firing a message and attracting Ma at-

aa far aa that b concerned; ho known wheat

deai rather he wool 
It for himself. He

for your particular locality?

<INVOCATION
by

the money and use 
got any too much

In winter I get np at night 
'nd dress by vcl low cnndle-light. 
In slimmer, quite the other way, 
I have to go to bed by day.

tract any people t<* my grave. I nerer hare 
been near it -I was afraid to die. and am 
glad that ft wasn't aa bad aa I thought”

it before you. When I was dust I blew 
Oils honse and saw it" j* .

Jim wq* Silent!—Ex.
of wind might blow her -«*ay, and yet' I 
think ahe waa never riek for any length of 
time until just before her spirit-'left the

(Written for the "Banner of Light") 
Love in silence la the tower of speech 

The runs and lily aide by side;
They by amitos and perfume preach— 

How love is lore and beautified!
Wonld I could fill my song, like thee,

Belle Addison, Jamalc#Plain.

Fred, brothers of < end 4 years of 
fond of -arguments between them-

The kame dent Care to over me. 
And glad ire skies above.

Beth.

Yet in 'Ay sone there to no sign 
That ^orro* there hath paekr-

fl

A LINK IN OCR OOLBEN CHAIN.
WITHIN YOUR8ELVE8 DELIVER

ANCE MUST Ba SOUGHT.—Edwin Ar
nold.

the other day a young man called cu ns to 
have a heart to heart talk about Spiritual
ism. He was very earnest about the matter 
and very delicately and politely touched upon 
the subject of frsud and vulgarity, schemes 
for money-making and all tbe kindred evils 
thst sre supposed by some of the unfortunate 
or uncharitable unbelievers to ue a part of 
the general outfit for mediumtetic work. At 
last, with s seeming effort to summon sll
his courage to ssk the final question that 
should set hia mind at rest, he said: "And 
you really do believe, don't.you, that there is 
•ome truth Jn the claim made by Rpiritual- 
isis that tbe dead can communicate with us?"

"Do we really believe It? What do yn< 
think we are preaching and talking and writ
ing about it all the time for unless we dor-’

'Oh, "yes. of course I know you do, but I 
frit I must Ifar yon aay so, Don't you 
know there are eo many people who talk just 
as if they"believed certain things, but whtn
you get them atone they confess that there 
isn't half as much to it as people think, end 
somehow they leav^ you in e very uncertain 
state of mind about the very things they are 
supposed to believe?" Then he leaned for
ward and said impressively. "Why, if I could 
get a. communication from my sister that I 
was sure was genuine I would give any thing 
in the world/'

"Do you mean what, you say?" we asked, 
curiously. "Would you give your heart, yonr 

' soul, your brain to the service of Spiritual- 
ism?"

"Yes. I would." he answered solemnly, while 
the shsdow of the pein in his heart fell 
across his face.

"Then we' will help you. for It can be done. 
Your slater is as well able to communicate aa 
any of these who have been sending mew 
sages of love for orer fifty years, and there 
to not the slightest doubt of her desire to 
send a comforting word across the cruel 
chasm of yonr doubt and sorrow." ✓

We meant what we said when we promise,! 
to help that young man get into communica
tion with bis dearly beloved sister, and we 
meant what we said when we asked for some 
return for the service. -

At that particular moment the cries of tho*. 
who suffer snd the soba of those who sit be- 

• side their voiceless dead were ringing in our 
ears, and the picture of the great, hungry, 
suffering world with its outstretched, hand* 
made us dizzy and faint with ita demands, and 
we wanted hearts and souls and brains to 
help us. *

. Ah. surely there te something more to be 
done loan to pay dollars for sittings and then 
go away and in gladness and joy forget tlie 
source of strength and sustenance!

.The dollars may have help'd to keep a 
room for tbe medium in which she could re
ceive you or they may have put bread In her 
pantry that she have strength to give the 
message, or it may hare been simple justice 
to b'r ’hat she have pay for the hours ahe 
has bestowed on you.

That te merely a question of material condi- 
ttona and circumstance* that have to be met 
before any work can proceed, bnt the great 
blessing has been bestowed on yon-by spirit* 
.clothed with tbe power ot a kreat Truth.

The precious Words of wisdom transcended 
the knowledge of the medium, the wonderful 
words of comfort were born in the hearts of 
guardian angels who long waited for oppor
tunity to breathe them into your .darkened 
life.

They'are the messengers of God. bringing 
joy and peace to the atorm-toasM mariners 
who sail tbe Sea of i.ife. They furnish chart 
and compa— and through the dim; dark hours, 
when the billows of sorrow threaten reason 
and paralyze energies and effort, they whisper 
softly in the ear the word of truth and Jove 
which brings peacejnd courage.

bo they have done through the years of the 
past in their effort to establish the kingdom 
of beeves on earth, but they are wise as well 
as good, and the wise waste not Anything.

Only children snd idiot* play marbles with 
pearls. It te true that a, pearl ia a peari 
whether snapped about in .the mod by tbe 
hana of a fooT.oy worn eq the brfast of a 
beautiful queen, bnt the pearl lover winces 
in pain when be secs hia pet gem so degraded. 
It is out of Its place. It ta a disorderly act and 
the harmonic nature of the man wbo knows 
value is ont of tune,until tbe precious pearl 
te restored to its proper station.. ..

Ro tbe precious pearls of our Spiritualistic 
philosophy have been gambled with on the 
itrert corners and in tbe muddy .byways ne
tsuke the values were unknown.

But tbe wise one* know and thgy are begin
ning to ssk. "Whet will you do with'the truth 
If we help you to find It?"

Yea. you will let it shine through your life 
and be a beacon for your fellow travelers: 
y»e know you will do that for truth to taml- 
noua and you cannot h«Ri yourself, but thst 
to a passive service.

Something more than a lighthouse.you must 
bo. '»

Inside that granite tower from which the 
gleaming light .flashes out Its warning live# 
a man equipped for service, end when the 
signa) of distress comes ' booming o'er the

Then where m you and what ara you

They art asking the question of yon. Don't

yon abow by active service that you belong 
thorn. . M. M. B.

WhsB«wit First!

They were ont one day with their nurae 
when they happened to pa— an old bouse 
thdt wss a landmark ia the neighborhood. 
Instantly the spirit of dispute was aroused. 
Bald Jim. the elder: "I saw that bouse first."

Fred picked no the gage of battle promptly 
and replied: "No. you didn't: I saw it before 
you did."

"No, you didn't." persisted J'm. "I saw it 
before yon were born. 'canoe I'm the oldest 
than yon.and passed by here 'fore you were 
horn."

Til's was convincing, even to Fred's infan
tile mind.' nnd for some time be was silent. 
Then after n pause lie announced triumphant
ly: ."I don't-core if you are the.oldest. I saw

I have rd go th bed and are 
The bird- .till hopping on the tree. 
Or hear the grown-up people’s feet 
Still going past me in the street.

And does it not seem hard to- you, 
Whr«- all tbe sky is clear and bine. 
And l-ahould like so much to play. 
To have to go to bed by day?

Robert Ixiuis Rtevenson.

If I covet one high grace.
It Is-this—upon my face 
Jnkt to show an inner light ^
To illuminate others' night. J
Give me such n look—ao high— 

, That the saddest naaaer-by.
' On a andden clad, ahall say. 

"Somewhere* shines the snn today!" .

Only n Little Cal bnt She Hade tbe Fur
She was only a •mall blaek and white cat 

of bumble birth, returning from a- little so
cial party in tbe neighborhood of King and 
York streets, Toronto. It.was rather late at 
night, but wbat of that? Cats keep no count 
of the hour, find she was as dignified and 
proper in her bearing as a mature black and 
white pn— need he. There was nothing 
about her to justify the insolent attitude of 
a Scotch terrier, wbo suddenly confronted her 
with a snarl and a snap. Puss tried to erose 
the street, but a trolley'car was in the way. 
and the impudent terrier made bold to chase 
her. Rhe rrnddeni, - turned, and the terrier 
stopped. Her .back went up. her tail grew big 
and she spat dot defiance at her tormentor. 
The terrier may bare been rude, but ho was 
discreet—he kept nt a safe distance* Two or 
three newsboys, it "red-hot" man. hnd a po
lice officer, were interested spectators. They 
most ungallantly titled with the terrier, who 
was now barking ferociously, but keeping well 
out of pussy’s resen. One of the boys threw 
a stone at the .combatants; It colled between 
them, .and the terrier's attention was diverted 
for s moment from bto antagonist.. It was his 
first mistake. Puss saw her opportunity and 
leaped at the terrier, landing fairly on bia 
back. In a second she bad her claws full of 
his hair, and be was running fog dear life 
down the street Puss held on like a circus 
rider, contriving to sink her sharp claws into 
his back at every jump. The crowd followed.
shooting. An they paaoed alley puaa
jumped off and disappeared in the darkness. 
There to one terrier*in Toronto who bas had 
-enough fun with cats to last him a lifetime.
—Ontario Advertiser. - - .

____ __ of tbe reading 
public. Truth is tmtk and will bear Ito own 
burdens wherever It la made known to the 
world. In the cause of truth. Madly assist 
ns to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many ot them are Mt SplritMltota or 
subscribers to tbe "Banner of Light" aa msy

O, Spirit of Life end Infinite Tenderness 
we come this efternoon into the presence 
thy ministering anteh. snd would feel their 
influence end their power guiding end pro
tecting us. Away from all the disturbing in
fluences of tbe purely material life, away 
from everything that would distract our spir
its 'in their quest after the .beautiful. Ont 
Into, the silence we would walk and hand in 
hand with the .angels gather the strength for 
the duties thst beset ds and confront us every
where. O. may the Massed peece that com— 
from an understanding at truth be given to 
Megg-aMrits Wbo are seeking to express their 
life end love. O. may > musical voice of 
truth that rings out through every trial, 
through evey conflict sing sweetly 'to onr 
hearts this hour and may we be made so 
strong, so brave and so faithful that we ahall 
never falter or turn back ,to tbe things of tbe 
past, unward and out and up may we for
ever wend out wey. Amen.

There to a spirit of a girl here now. I 
should think she was about M or U. She has ’ 
brown eyes and hair and a very fair, pale

never come as plainly as this, I have been 
satisfied sometimes before. I did Mt live 
very far away from here, out in Jamaica

interested in Spiritualism since my death I 
wonder if my mother doesn't remember thst 
tbe little boy has grown np. Sbe always 
speaks of him as a child, end be to a tog 
man end takes a good deal’of care of me. 
Then I have Uncle Charite, and he to ju# as

house oh Ma vacation. 1 often see Julia, and 
her mother b here with me today, and she 
says. Tell Julis that I vfonld like to have 
her make some effort to see someone about 
her health. It to dot a thing for her to ne
glect.' 1- bare grown to be ao fond of tbe 
guides of mediums, for they are eo good and

h

you hold Some y. the writer, ‘i

when I came orer here I didn't eae any-

It had reached ita

■ "Here the meato 'Neber together, mother, 
responded thd I rginner ^-Little Helper.

Suppose a

.you. hack to Ufa

>r whose life had 
at that moment

teeth?" 
h#»e all

Walker. I know all about spirit communi
cation. Why. way back in the early days. I

pane with a member of this family and some 
other friends, waa seated in a room playing 
cards.

Suddenly he bean! three distinct taps at a

ly tied to 
led upon.

dogs at

toe answer —inr. "Sh! I'm layin an egg!"— 
Lippincott's Magazine.

but for her ability to turn common and rare 
foods into dishes an epicure could relish.

Among the neighbor, our mother, proved

I went to Maine with George, and knew juat 
what a good time be had. I thank you for 
thia opportunity of coming."

my canny while 1 run an errand."—Boston 
Budget.

_________ _ use of medicines enabled her 
to allay much suffering

winter large meat bones were 
tbe piazza roof for the birds 
She also claimed an owners!

Ing to make tbe world understand about
I lived In Rochester. N^Y.. and I-have bee 
nearly all the speakers who used to eeM 
the platforms-In tbe. pioneer days, and

waters be acta.
The. light to nil) shining., but It te not 

enough. Hia brothers are in danger, and he 
rnsbee out nto tbe night and the darkness and 
givso bto life if Died be that they shall be

Ing slumbers, snd no nightingale eVer ssng 
sweeter:

Come., arouse thee, arouse thee!
. Tia tbe merry Rwtos born.

No motley, what the aina of omission or rom- 
mteaion of sny one. our mother's, view was:'

"What in the world shall I do to stop your 
eating between meals?" cried s mother to her

Occupants ef the Gallery.

Anna Burnham Bryant.

Johnny: "Grandpa, have yon my 
Grandpa: "No, my child, they 

gone."
Johnny: 'Then I think I will let

A N^w England Mother. ' 
Xante gscw'ton »l oaten.

Louise H lakh j. Fitchburg.

Charlie Perkins, Tiverton, R. I. ■

Name Result.

George Walker. Rochester, N. T.

WARNING or DISASTERS .

M ESS AGES.

In thb

rial

"Can't tell anything about people nowa
days," said Uncle Jame* Beacon, on hi* re
turn from a concert. "The signs of opulence 
and-forced economy are tbe same in many In- 
stancea: that i* the remit of modern econ
omy.”

"What dn von mean by that. Jnmee?” 
asked Aunt EuMora. —

"Why. thst person who est next me had 
a strong odor of gasoline.” said Unde James, 
"but it was impossible to tell whether she had 
been running sn automobile or having her 
gloves cleaned."—Ex. /

In a retrospective view of home life, onr 
mother stands an exceptional Woman, yet in 
our broader cqnsciou suras we know her ae 
tbe average type of New England mother
hood. Onr mother's patrician face, complex
ion like apple blossoms, her nut-brown, glossy 
hair, unlike the twentieth century woman's, 

'her petite figure and dimpled elbows fasci
nated ns from early childhood. In late years 
the nut-brown hair changed to white and rest
ed around her head like a halo. As tbe years 
aped by, our mother's face and figure round
ed out, yet they never lost their grace and 
beauty. Wb remember a pleasing account of 
our parents' wadding day. when, clad In col
onial costumes, they walked to church, where 
the people thronged, anxious to see tbe villsge 
belle. Qur mother wss a great rover of spir
ited horses, sad In her earlier years coMd 
Cids'snd drive them with perfect esse. Birds 
were her especial petit and many of their 
note# she could imitate to perfection. In the

different times in her life, and her preference 
Ks always for the Saint Benard. They 

re eared for humanely and their tricks were 
various and almost phenomenal.. An Immense 
Mnek cat, with white front wee trained to 
lit upon a mahogany foot-stool with s vicious 
looking dog. until we were prone to believe 
the time not fsr distent when "the lion snd 
the lamb would iiejtown together." , ,

Her admlratiod for the greet poete of opr 
own-and other countries was Intense, snd It 
wss not sn uncommon occurrence for s book 
of poems to Ue open on the kitchen table white 
mother and daughter worked busily, commit
ted to memory and were oh 
"recite your Oku* with more 
pre—lou!"

Onr mother's innste snd i 
edge of chemistry msde her 4 
ful in concocting dainty dish

drilled to 
and ex-

of danger was reposing safety in a warm bod 
in that very tower, should refuse to arise and 
toed a strong right arm at-the oar as hia 
savior pulled hia way through the. foaming 
waves, wuat word of contempt could express 
your ludignstiou at Me cowardly act?

thrown out'a life-line to
Never a backward, glance 
UMe— it be perchance t

• That future ways may be 
Bid of the Past a debris.

one the dark waters of your 
you lay in agony of soul, with

Not long ago a little girl waa admonished 
4 by her over-anxious mother, "do not sit on 

that damp Monk: yon may take cold." The 
little girl paid no' attention to the mother's 
caution. Again the mother said: "Mary, come 
In. dear; you will take cold sitting on that 
damp stone, and mamma knows best." The 
little child quickly replied: "Mamma. I came 
frqm Heaven laat and I have the latest news; 
I won't catch cold sitting on-Qil* stone." .

--- > 1
"Uncle’." said tbe scientific youth, "don’t 

you know that yon ought to have your drink
ing water boiled, so as tit Mil the microbeer'

"Well.” • answered the .old gentleman, 
thoughtfully. "I believe I would as lief be 
an aquarium as a cemetery."—Character 
Builder.

la theGame.
The "object at the kindergarten that day 

was The Farm. After greeting the chil
dren. the teacher earo. "Now/tefs all play we 
are chickens." So they did.'and there was a 
great cackling aud crowing, until suddenly the
teacher espied a little felloe 
quietly in a corner; with hia 
the depths of his pockets 
what's the matter? Come, 
you're a big roster. Come, 
add crow." With ■ look of

r standing very 
hands thrust in 
"Why, Willie, 

you piust play 
flap yonr wings 
Intense disgust

A bright little girl made her first appear
ance at eburch It wye an Episcopal church 
Ad Harper's W.-eklyMdte of the impressions 
she received

"The choir here and the form of service In- 
termted her greatly. But after tbe'WHBAn 
had begun her attention-das diverted from the 
pulpit to dthrr parts of the house, snd in the 
course of her inspection-of things ahe sudden
ly discovered the gallery in the rear of the 
ehnreh filled with people. 'Mother.' ahe whis
pered. excitedly, 'are those tbe wicked back 
there on the shelf??".

Mr. Quids bv with newly ‘acquired wealth, 
found that thr 'lief always sent up the menu 
written in his own. language. French, 
to which tbe master of the household waa a 
stranger.

"I should like to know what I am eating, 
for once.,M. Alfoase," said Mr. Quidsby to 
hia chef on one occasion. "Let me have tbe 
menu in English today."
-'Ooi. monsieur." Was tbe reply; "It ees VW 

diacute, bet I reel do it, as it you veef gif 
me M dictions ire."

A small. but select, party came to dinner 
that evening, and was met with the follow
ing bill of fare:

#o«M at tbe tail of the calf.
• Salmon In curl papers.'

Chest of mutton to tbe tittle peas. 
PotatoM jumped.

!Baek savage at sharp sauce.
. . Charlotta at tho apples.

Turkey at tbe -devil.

Quidsby snd Mra QuMi 
wsrd that they had never 
more hilarious diner party —Selected.

Tbe Aboard Poor,
Give ou a nickel?” said Mi- De Stylo; 

"Oh. no! I never dispense promiscuous shoe 
Why do you not obtain em ptoy went r-

"Please, mum." was the timid reply. T 
have s small baby, and people won't be both
ered with a. wOmai with a child." ,

Then, you absurd creature, why not Wave 
J he ehfau at home with Its nurte?"—Phila
delphia Bulletin.

Our mother lined many quaint aphorisms to 
impress npon her children some Important les
son. These teachings bequeathed to us >in 
loving kindnew are s legacy more valuable

Pleats, white roam, honeysuckles and other 
vines wrestl'd with each other over the ent- 
tegv home In thia look down through the

haa nearly read, an interwoven - harmony of 
the Gospels in a single narrative st s Drice 
permitting Its nee ss a tract. A united effort 
of the pasture In that suburb of Chicago tost 
Easter-reunited ia t>e wide distribution of a 
smaller pamphlet, 
many other rommuff 
book, captaining tM

Oak Park. Ill
Tho Pastors' Vuioe.

The first spirit thst comes here this after
noon is s man about 35 or 34 years old. He 
has dark hair, blue eyes, dark iasbes, be is 
very earnest and riheere in hia manner and 
he says that he is so anxious to reach bto 
wife. His name, is Charlie Perkins, .and he 
lived in Rhode laland. Tiverton, and he says. 
"I want Carrie to know that I am able to 
see her snd to help her. It wouldn't be much 
comfort just to see her uMe— 1 felt thst I 
could, be of some ssstotaaee. I found her 
mother waiting for me. and although I had 
never known her sbe seamad to know all about 
me. and has been so good in her effort to 
help me to get adjusted snd to understand 
something of the law of apirit communication. 
Oh. dear, it was very hard to die when f 
had ao much that I wanted to do, and so' 
many ditties that seemed only mint, but I 
have to be satisfied because .there is noth
ing rise to do. If yon will just s*y that I 
have not chang'd 'a bit. 1 love her just the 
same and 1 want-to work just aa much aa 
I ever did, and that is about all 1 wan aay. 
Thank vou. ” '

There is the neatest woman comes now; I 
■boMd think she.was about-N years old. She 
is fair, brown eyes, agd very pale skin and 
quite light hair. Rhe saya the first thing when 
she comes: "Oh. dear, 1 feel all the old pain 
and sickne— when I try to communicate, and 
1 always do. I Hved in Fitchburg and ,my 
name is Louise Hinkley. My sister Susie te 
sick.and every timh 1 go near her she seems 
to feel worse, and I thought perhaps if she 
recognized thst I could make her feel worse 

'thst perhaps someone rise could make her 
feel better. Our mother is here witlrme, and 
ahe say,* that sbe can- bring au influence of 
healing, and she-will try to do so/ We'both 
have been near ner at times, but John bring* 
sneb sn element of fear whenever 'she feels 
anything unusual that we thought perhaps 
it was best to keep away. I have Burin 
baby., the dearest, little girl, snd It is the 
pleasure of my life over here to take care 
of her. and I want Susie to know that I 
<111 be-Just as good to her as can be. and 
try and be a mother to her until she comes 
to claim her. The baby knows her mother, 
and often talks about her and takes her flow
ers snd puts them sll about her room, and 
ia happy in doing It She te quite a little girl 
now, bnt she will always be tbe baby to 
Susie Now. I thank you very much,for help
ing me to come.". ■ •

There te a real bld -gentleman here sow I 
ahould think he- Wai as much as 71 or M 
years old. A took white beard and white hair 
and a full brow, deep gray ayes, and- a 
strong, yet a mellow voice. He comes'right

my friends had. gone on 
waited for tbe summons.

life and saw my oM body sitting

ahe knew that I waa coming I Would like to 
send a message to every worker pneUtoMerfy.

a word of peace and

afraid that perhaps they hare been lad

Oeargis Hmm. Nankan, N W.
Her. to a spirit of a woman. I ahouM

Testimonj from Unexpected 
Soiree.

Nearly everyone is, familiar with atone# of 
events that foteshadow death. stye Pearson's 
Weekly, The writer of this article fa person
ally acquainted with a fgtaily wbo are sus- 
ceptlble Jo a certain-warning, and one had tbe 
■MMUMf experience of hearing it himself.

'One'night a child lay ill. Iu the rapm next 
to It the governess slept. On the folio wing 
morning she spoke of a tapping at her win
dow during the night find waa surprised to 
see thvr the father of the child wks violently 
affected by her remark. Tbe child died earl/

into the leper's face. . Afterward he wiu 
tiooed the occurrdkce. and received the reply 
that it waa the death tap ba had heard. 
Surely enough, a telegram arrived on the 
fallowing day to sey that Ma krieud:# grand- 
mother waa dead.

Another instance occurred in the writer's 
own family. A lady dreamed that she was 
journeying to the sew .of England. At 
Swindon ahe left the train and waited in tho 
waiting room Until a branch connection ar- 
rirod. Suddenly ahe -looked up at the clock 
and saw that it registered 7.15 At that mo
ment a dense blackneas came over tho scene 
and he remembered nothing more

Tho next day the news arrived that hoe 
mother had died at 7,15 that same morning 
in her home in the west of England. /

About 10 years ago. on a large open 'tract 
of tend Ju tbe north of Ixin.ioii (now lortif- 
uatriy covered with rad brick villas) 'a num
ber of boys were playing eTicket. Suddenly

combined droning of thousand* of bees, aud 
a great stone, larger than g man's fist whissad 
aero— tbe centre of tho patch and embedded 
itself In s batik. . Almost immediately it was 
followed by another and then a third.

Although they waited, in hiding for some 
time, tSere was no repetition Sf the my*t»ri- 
<>us missiles. The question then arose, where 
coMd they have come from? ' The nearest

him. at such a frightful ■■pace over this dis
tunes would be rather an extfuordmarj arti
cle of-fnrnitare for a suborbka villa. ^ tin

quires explanation.
Ia the same district, a’ few yeap buck, four

aiowly

bat tK
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Attention, Maine .Spiritualists ! ! !

OVTTMTS IllUSTUTEi MATMY

The Life of Jehoshua

tributed to thia nice sum for the medium*' 
fund and trust that ocher lyreuma will also 
do the beat they can for thia noble object.

Mary T. Longley, N.' S. A. Secretary.

tags on the lot, whoa, surroundings were 
pleasant and beautiful? decorated with «nn- 
flowera. Haga, muaic and electric light*. My 
lecture, were followed by Chater Fuller with 
tests. Her teata nre fine, with a personality

THI PBOPHIT OT HAZAUTH

atoppad at Battie Creak and virited Bister 
Piper In her beautiful home Sha 1* ■ good 
teat medium and well known in that city. 
She will follow my lectures with tests. if 
necessary, aa her work in the part ia good. I 
am open tor a tow engagement* at reasda-

Ear Specialist of Dea Moinea. haa jaat com
pleted and published at a grant expense, two 
handsome books, which sll reader* ean hare 
free. One of them, an BO-page book oh Dis
ease- of die Eyea. telling aU about these dia-

And that th' eternity to which we tend. 
Made precious with the soul of many a friend, 
la richer, lovelier. bo*rr. for our loss:.
Where crowned with pence, as with a diadem, 
Onr loved ones long for ns. eren as we long 

for them. .' ■ * '

Cm flab Tea.
Dr. Faebtos ts.rt- 
to ot Health, baa

Like a brief day-dream, qn-nche 1 In sudden 
night

Think that to die to but to fall asleep
And wske refreshed where tbe new morning 

breaks.

B- patient and be wtoe! The eyea of Death 
Look on ua with a smile, her soft caraaa, 
Thst stllla tbe anguish and that stope tbe 

breath. .
Is Nature's ordination, meant tn blew 
Our mortal woes with peaceful nothlngneoa. 
Be not afraid! Tbe Pon er that mad* tb* 

light
In your kind eye*, and set tbe sura on high. 
And gave ua love, meant not that all should

— Investigate 
Consult.

aaiGHT ano 
kUP TO DATCa

without visiting a doctor. Wie other a «o- 
page book on Deafness, tailing how everyone 
can cure themselves of partial or complete 
toaa of bearing. AU who write to the doctor 
immediately can hav* one of thaa* books free 
of charge if they, specify which one to

Th. 
Tbe 
Ths

She jnat say. "Iztok here, children; no need 
far yon to agnail.

Too think your stomach's aching?' There's 
nn such thihg st all;'

-The Bower of Beauty* Lyceum of Mon- 
son. Maine—with a few friends at Etna, has 
done a good and noble work in raising, the 
sum of nine dollar, for the mediums' re
lief fond of the N. 8. A., this lyceiitn is a

I hare translation in French of Mr. Fara
day's book, 'ilttooolution." to anyone wishing 
a copy; also song. "Katydid." for medium's 
N. 8. A. funds.

< THE 
TWO WORLI

scar- of- Hia crucifixion There was 
blue scarf around Him and the form v

Rapids, .Mich., Spiritual Society, for the 
mouth of August, 1 return here, to continue 
tbe good work for ths present. I found a 
band of intelligent worker* in the offleiato of 
that society, whose constant efforts are to 
snstain the good Causa and pay for tha Jot 
they bought upon which to build a temple 
in the near future. Anyone who deairee to 
aid tbe Cause would do well to aid the funds 
to help erect thto temple. Each worker of 
that -ociety ahould Twelve the just praise for

Kition of trust snd dignity." -I asked him 
r long I should rOmsIn abroad He said.

■Twelve year* before F returned, but that 
both aide, of th* water would be aa one 
home thereafter"

was tbe lady whom you went with to aee the 
deed child?" I said. "Her mamma." When 
my mother raw the look of aatonlahmant on 
my sister-a face, ahe aaid to her, "I. too. 
mw who it waa."

Jnst before tbe fatal UlneM of my baby 
sister. Odessa. I wae sitting in where she lay 
in her cradle, when I raw * email white form 
conic flitting towards her. She looked up and 
commenced crowing and amlling. She died 
within a fortnight.

and Bladder Dtoa 
Coot.—Ona

rums

TUeTChA 
Mato sad 
cbarrvs i 
alto tend

■file terms. Would Oke to 
If -possible, but will snawer 
elan speak upon subjects of 
address for the prerent at 
Ave.. South-Bead. Indiana.

esses bad been pro 
Etacarabla 

local pbysP 
boy success- 
at Catarrh, 
la. Asthma, 
tlam. Kid

•ey and Bladder 
Trouble. H.ari 
Trouble, Stomach.
-all Bloodend Kerr

That our sole refuge ie the constant mind..
The steadfast purpose, brave, end strong, and 

free.
To bear affliction, aod to be resigned: '
Knowing thst ruihle*s Time will one day 

rend e
Tbe veil that hide, tbe deep that all must

Since ma's got Christian Science us boys are 
dead in luck-

No hot old mustard plaster* upon onr cheats
• are stuck

She never puts the ginger upon the Move to 
' boll. ’ ' ' . -

Palmistry.—When I wss Are years old. au 
old seer who used to coms and see my father 
occasionally, one day called me to him. and 
said: "One day yon will be a public speaker 
and your flrst effort will be made in Wash
ington. When you are forty years old your 
name will have been published In every lan
guage oti this planet. You will cross the 
ocban and spend a numter of year* abroad. 
When you return to your native country, 
you will become rotor of your people.”

When I was In my tenth year, two 
younger sister* were both stricken down with 
measles. One day I was left alone with 
them, kneeling by their cradle rocking them.

wa
ller one 
I said:

be heard and wen all over our land. It was 
my. good fortune to be in the pleasant home 
of Sister Johnson, the secretary, who ia the 
right pram in the right place, and a hard 
worker. Brother and Slater Argden. in whose 
Krefill home I was entertained, tbe 'after 

ig preaideot of the Ladiee' Aid. is a re
fined sensitive, snd works unselfishly Her

tightly to show her ahe must not make a 
noise. When a few, step- further on we dis
tinctly heard twe men talking. I was com- 
Criled to listen. "Then my mother snd I 

rard a plot to enter our home on that very 
night to rob my father, and. If necesrary. to 
kill him. Had I not paid attention to the 
voice* of the air. certainly he would have 
suffered. These men rente about 2 o'clock 
at night, but. finding the houae all alight, did 
not dare to come further

I was spending a short time in Indianap
olis. Indiana, just after my Infant eon's re
covery. When, sitting in the parlor of the 
house we occupied. I hed tbto baby boy on my 
lap, every pereon had gone, and I wae en
tirely alone. My thoughte were on this child's 
miraculous restoration, when I felt a wave of 
air sweep over’me. soft and tranquil aa if 
fresh from the flower* culled in Paradise.

let with fever: suddenly I wss gently pushed 
over, and two angels hovered over th* cradle 
fanning them with tbeir hands. When my 
mother came Into the room she found me In 
a deep trance, and both slater* were heated; 
the fever had. vanished. I told my mother 
what had happened, In troth I was never 
quite alone; 1 always frit the presence of In
visible force# near me. The love of study 
which 1 early exhibited gave my-father in- 
tense pleasure, and when he would wish tn 
aid me' I would say; "No, dear father, 1 
hare those teaching me who are invisible to 
you," and then be would talk,to me-about 
complex law matters, telling ma his hope* 
or bls fears of thto or thst case, always 
counseling with me. When he was returning 
home after some law busineM. I wae always 
the fl rot to meet him. sod find but whether 
victory or defeat had been the result of his 
labor*.

One erening when we were all gathered 
around the old fireplace, where the crane was 
always ready to hang the kettle, it waa our 
evening prayer. My. mother was commend
ing her little Hoek to'the divine rare of Him 
whore watchful eye# are always on ns. when 
I heard the door open. and. on looking np. 
there, standing-In the midst of na. was a tall 
msn with a red silk handkerchief over bis 
face- I looked at hit feet, and there wan a 
Cloven foot. Before I could open my lips 
it vanished. Everyone felt something horri-
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\\ averley Veteran Spiritualist Home, Sept. 
17, 1906.-Aa.the apirit in A* form looks out 
through its physical eyes and sees th* ex
quisite beauty ot animate and inanimate life, 
ia nature, hl* cou*ciouan«ee Ie thrilled with 
thankfulnesa aud gratefulness, that he, more 
than al) other forma of animal* life, upon tbe 
earth, has been endowed with reason, intel
ligence and understanding.

God must have been good to us. said the 
speaker, when be endowed-na with physical 
and mental capabilities, immeasurably above 
all other forma of animal life.

What we do on stated days, and occasion*, 
lias very little to do. with our spiritual de
velopment. nnlesa accompanied by sincerity 
of purpose. ,au earnest desire in tbe been 
and soul, to live an upright life. Tbe meet
ing wa* conducted by Mr. Walter Rollins of 
Lynn, wbo was accotopanied by quite a 
number of friend# from that city. Service 

.opened with aougs; invocation by Mr. Brew
er; atldresa by Mr. SprAue of Haverhill; 
remark# aud cumniunlcatioua by Miaa Crowell 
of Lynn. Mr*. Boltotl* of Cambridge, Mrs. 
Belle Robertson, Mr*. Best. Mr. Hardood 
aud Mr. Rollins. Mrs. M. A. Bemis gave a 
very beautiful nnd interesting# flower seance 
which waa highly appreciated by all. for good 
can only come out of these lovely emblem*. 

'• God's expression of beauty aud loveliness 
toward man.—J. H. Lewis.

Firat Spiritualist ChOrch of Cambridge. 
Mass. (Inc.). 573 Massachusetts Avenue, 
Annie'Bank* Scott, pastor.— Services Sunday. 
3 and 7.MT p. m. Sept. 17 a good Mixed audi
ence waa present at both-services. At the 3 
o'clock service a number of mediums took 
part. The 7.30 service is devoted entirely to 
the work of the pastor snd "Snowdrop." All 
ere invited to attend' these services. Sept. 
24th the meeting of the Afternoon was at
tended by quite a number of truth seekers. 
Mediums participating. Annie Bank* Scott, 
pastor: Mr. Morse of Boston. D. H. Hall. 
Mra. H. C. Hall, soloist. Tbe evening ser
vice, church well tilled by an appreciative 
audience. Mr. C. H. Tuttle, gave a abort 
address and communications, which were 
fully appreciated. Th*, pastor. Mr*. Scott, 
aud "Snowdrop" occupied one hour'rtnne. 
giving measure#, all being recognised. Sun
day, Oct let. both services will be flower 
#cauces. Tl.*«e services are very popular at 
this church.—D. H. H, clerk.

The' Firat Spiritual Society of Salem.—At 
the annual meeting in June, we elected Ed
mond R. Frye As preaNenL Services will be 
opened Sunday. Oct. 1. with Mra. Lisle D. 
Butler of Lynn. Mr. Frye is making an ear
nest endeavor to make the Salem society a 
strong and useful one in tbe service of Truth 
and we wish him all snccesa in hia under
taking.

First Spiritual Science Cbnreh, M. Adeline 
Wilkinson, pastor.—Morning, developing and 
test circle. Afternoon and evening, messages 
and reading# by onr good mediums. Mra. 
( jitter. Mra. Read. Mra. Wood. Bro. Prtvoe. 
Dr. Brown. Mr. Newhall. Mrs. Robertson. 
Mrs. Mason. Mra. Kemp. Mrs. Lewi#, Mr.
Baxter. Mra. Peak-Johnson. Mr. Roberts. . from apirit guides of Mr. Win Bradiah. Mme.
Mrs. G.. hughes. Mrs. Carbee. Musical se
lections. Prof. Peak and Mrs. Ij>wis. Tues
day afternoon. Indian Healing Circle. Thurs
day aftertfoon. psychometry. Opening of the 
season Oct. 1st. Colored Jubilee Kingers, be-
sides s’lengthy program.—Reporter.

MOdMK Progressive Spiritual Society.— 
Sunday afternoon. Sept. 24. w* had with ua 
many worker*, among whom we specially 
nn ntioo Mrs J.- W. Bird of Evesett. Mr. 
Oliver Tlioma# Newcomb of Cambridge. Mra. 
Ine* O’Neil .4 tbe society and many others, 
sll. of whom gave splendid messages. Bunday 
evening meeting opened at 7.30 with Bong 
service, followed, by rending of the Scrip
tures by our president. Alice M. WhalL In
vocation by Mr*. R. Morton. Our president, 
after reading a poem, gave wgy to her sweet 
little guide. "Prairie Flower." who did beau
tiful work. Mrs. Pettengill of Malden. Mre. 
Bird of Everett and Mr*. Taylor of Melrose 
were present Onr meeting* are certainly 
growing monTend more. True Splritualiam 
will anrely prwfcree*. Closed with th* bene
diction at 9.30.-M J. Enton^ cor. sec.

Thursday. Sept. 28th. we will hold a har-' 
vest festival for the benefit of the Indian* 
and a spiritual feast Come one. come 
all. Oct. 1st we shall have James 8. Scarlett 
of Cambridge with ua as medium

Thursday evening’again found us with- an 
extra large circle of meuibera and friend* and 
had as worker* Mrs. Jennie Conant-Hender- 
aon and "Prairie Flower." wbo gave mes
sage* to all present;

ihnrada>. Oct. 12th. th* Massachusetts 
State Association will hold a mass meeting, 
a'ternooa aud evening, in onr halt At th* 
aamwtime. w* will bold.onr regular monthly 
supper. All Spiritualists are invited.
. Th* Brighton Psychic Society, lb Kenrick 
Street Brighfbn. Maa#—TV first Meeting of 
the season waa held Wednesday evening. 
Sept. 20th. Scripture reading and invocation 
by ths president. Mr. J. R. Marston of 
Brighton' gave a short address snd related 
aome of hia personal experiences, which were 
Interesting and appreciated. Miao. Ma het 
Leighton of Wgtertown gave a number of de
scriptive message#, all of which were fully 
understood. Mio* Leighton, although young 
la the work. Ik making very rapid program 
She win be a frequent worker with thia so
ciety. The president. D II. Hall, gave a

under the auspice* of th* Temple Iwagne. 
Ur Peebles will deBvar another lettuce Frl-

ephare at activity.

races

aa a Bplrituallaf. Mrs.

McCaslin. Rpe*UJ Correspondent trip in

Did
York.two 
to Boston

laborin# 
tbe

to the re 
a flyin#

October Mh UM to th* rated trip rat.
You may stop over in Albany one night. You 
may go down the Hudson by either day ormarvelous testimonies ar* given and by dint 

of Interviewing - we hav* secured some well 
authenticated Mass of phenomena which

ing through th* month. Thi# la Mr. Colville’s 
last appearance- in thia city be.ure starting 
tor Australia. Dr. J. M .Peebies, writ known

First Spiritual Church. of Boston. Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, Ine.—Acts vil, "Restating 
the Spirit." was th* subject of tha morning 
After Genre" bad apoken George I. Baker

on the south side) hove been keeping Bp the 
meetings during the summer. The local me
dium# being mostly out of town, there to a 
noticeable lack of phenomena, but the ebn-

Hke a pepper box lid. we decided that dto- 
rretion was-the better part of valor, and 
here we are. A visit to Meh of th* Spiritual
ist aoetotiM here elicited tbe information that

ing. faithful order, 
sal equalities Tha 
obstacles frs<

refugee*. Yonr correspondent was among the 
first, haring sorted Hr make a tour explan
tations in tbe cotton and can* belts between

day evening for different phases of medium
ship snd for tbe advancement of the truth of 
spirit return. All are invited —D'. H. Hall.

•R. Fielding. ’ S . .recovering from soother scute stuck caused 
by tbe yellow fever seer*. Being the nearest

—-------------'

delivered a lecture

truthful

tie

Obatrwcttou to but Virtue's ML 
Tbe Stream Impeded has a ana# 

DWacasK

which the pastor spoke with her ususl grace 
and power. Mrs. Letfis then spok*. after 
which messages were given. I Cor. xlll. 
“Spiritualism a Religion.” wa# a subject 
bandied by George in hia accustomed way 
Warren F. Chase of Lynn spok*. George

New York City, First Church Progres
sive Spiritualist#, Hugh R. Moore and 
Cora H. Moore, pastor aud dcuioustra- 
tora.—Titna .Merritt as secretary writes 
most encouragingly of thi# society. They 
here juat signed a lease for Berkeley 
Lyceum Theatre for their Bunday evening 
church services from October 1 lo Jun* 1, 
l»o«. The theatre Mots 450 That dear, 
brave interpreter of the harmonies. through 
the organ, Mr. George II. Ryder. oSeiate* 
at the organ and is an active member of the 
aociety. They'look forward to th* fall and 
winter work with great hope and are deter
mined to advance the CabM in New York 
eity. Cordial greeting*, friend#, th* message 
of Spiritualism purely given is tbe greatest 
blessing you can bestow on any city.

The Spiritual and Ethical Society of New 
York will resume It*.meeting# at 74 W. 12*th 
street on October 1, after il vacation of four 
months. Tbe month of June .waa spent by 
onr speaker. Mr*. Helen Temple Brigham, 
in a trip to Mexico, and tbe rest of the 
'summer at her beantifnl home at Elm Grove, 
which wa# filled with friend#, many of whom 
belonged to the Spiritual and Ethical 80- 
ciety.^W*' Sll feel strengthened and ready 
for the good work which th* help of friends 
in the body and ont of the body will make 
aueceaaful. Your# truly. Belle V. Cuabman.

Firat Asmyintion of spiritualist*. New 
York Qity.—We shall resume, our meeting* 
for the coming season on Sunday, October 
let. at the "Tuxedo." Madison Avenue and 
59tl» Street. Service# commence at 3 and 8 
o'clock. Mis# Margaret Gaule. whose beau
tiful mediumship has comforted so many Bor
rowing heart# during her long nnd faithful 
service for the spirit world, will occupy the 
platform, having "een re-engaged by the As
sociation. Mis# Gaul* will b* asaiated by the 
Rev. Jolin F. Geddes, who ren'dered Ui <go 
much valuable aid during the season, just 
passed. Our president, Mrs Henry J. Newton, 
who has for many fears so successfully filled 
that offlee. will again be in her accustomed' 
place, and we are glad to hear that her 
health is better than for some time past. 
\ye extend to nil n cordial invitation to at
tend our opening services, nnd to unite with 
11Y in our etodenvor to bring the truths ofl 
Spiritualism within th* reach of everyone.— 
Marie j. FitaMaurice# sec. , ','

Mrs M. E. William* ha* secured thk well 
known Howard Estate on Staten Island, 
near the county, seat of Richmond, for a per- 
man*nt summer home. Her* sue intend# to 
carry on the work 01 the New York Psycho
logical: Society, of which she is president, in 
tlie summer nctison. In the fall and winter 
she will continue to hold her seances and 
meetings in New York City, announcement 
of which will be duly announced. The Psy
chological Society in the fin«t year baa done 
siitisfactory work, while tbe seances, from 
their spirituni. philosophical and scientific na- 
tture. have proved to both the scientific and 
skeptical mind the truth .of their mission — 
M. Arnndel-CoWveY. 53 W 24th St, N. X,

New England States.

The First Spiritual Society. 1'orttoud. Me.. 
Kept st. 1905.—Thl# society held It* tost so
cial meeting of the season this evening aud 
had a very - enjoyable seasioa. Meeting wa# 
opened by a resiling fciAi the second chap
ter of Corinthians: followed by messages

Kincaid* ami Mra. Hudson. Mr. Todd closed
the services by a short but able address.

The clam supper held' by the gentlemen 
of the society was a very successful one. 
A very enjoyable program was rendered and 
tbe andienee retired nt a late hour, all voting 
the. urcasioll one ot the greatest successes 
and hoping the last Tuesday ot October's 
supper will be, ar pleasant.—Francia W. 
Vaughan, secretary.

Augusta. Me.—Th* Progressiva Spiritual 
Society opened the season's public work with 
Minnie M. Soule of tbe "Banner of Light” 
staff for lecturer and message medium, on 
Sunday. September 24, 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
The hall waa filled to the door* with, a good 
representation of the best people of Augusta 
and the surrounding towns. Prominent bust- 
uesa men and- professional men and women 
■were in the audiences. W* are? much en-
couraged by the opening work and deter
mined to do our best for the Cause here.•niendirt work of Mra Bonk and h7r1 ^OPP" aerved at 5; concert at «.»: evening splendid work of Mra. Boule and her] > Hr- i„.nr„ ., v m OnrtdThe L,..--..— ^—— ... —... ———..... .—, 

.guide# open# the way here for good attention 
*0 opr mesaage, Ye believe.—G. P. Herrick.

TXe Field at Large

Conneaut, Ohio.—The Spiritual!#!# here oc- 
cupy-B leased hall and ar* actively earing 
for tM spiritaa! interest*, of th* commu
nity. September 17 to M, G. W. Kataa and 
wife served them and awakened a good in
terest by their strong power aa lecturer* and 
mediums'' Mre. Kates lectured to todies only 
th* afternoon of Sept, IT. Mr. Behans* of 
Toledo. Ohio, will serve thia society for six 
month*, commencing October 1.—Cor. .

St. louis, Sept 22 -Spiritualism in tbe cit
ies to slways quiet during the summer 
months. We were glad to welcome Brother 
Thoma* Grimshaw of the Temple back from 
hi* summer trip to Europe, but regret that 
hia firat public work- waa of necessity con
nected with a trial for fraud of one of the 
local mediums. No doubt your readers hsve 
been weU inSprmed of this trial through 
tba public press. Who goes next?

BL louis was never noted for etoe’nlinee*. 
Her efforts before the Worlds Fair were

’- nmoiCs* 
wife of JMI

DER WHEEL SCIENCE
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to the angel wor'l early Sunday morning, 
Sept, 17th. Sb - - " 
paralysis for a 
siunmoM came
the Miranda, N. J., where her mother, ber 
hnabmid and youn; son ar* left sad and. 
desolate, miaaing the visible presence of one 
whose patience, gentleness aad unfailing lore 
were a perpetual benediction. Her whole 
life'was filled with deed# of charity and kind- 
nesa. and *0 perfect waa her.spirituality that 
ahe had but to drop her fair frail form to- be 
at home among the brightest of the angels. 
She had 'been a member of the Spiritual and 
ethical Society-aince Its first Inception and 
will be sadly Missed, although we feel ahe 
will not forget us It waa my aad-privilege 
tn attend her funeral and to say the words

Helen Stuart-Rh-hings has been engaged 
by the Minnesota Stat* Association for mis
sionary work during October and November, 
1905; will serve the First Association of Phil
adelphia for December, the First Spiritual 
Church of Baltimore Md., for January and 
February. 190€. ami the New Thought Spir
itual Society of-’Grand Rapids, Mich., for 
March nnd April. May and June, also some 
camp dates, are still open. Address, until 
December 1. rare J S. Maxwell, 1*44 Henne
pin avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

Dr. J. F. Gedde#, inspirational speaker, 
has returned from ’Lily Dale, and Is open 
to engagement# for the ensuing winter. Ad- 
dreas 103 Lafayette street. Jersey City. N. J.

G. W. Kates snd wife held meetings in 
Atheu^Mich., September 5 add *: Decatur. 
Septe*nbeK10 and 12 They were engaged at 
Conpeaut. Ohio, for September 17 and 24. . .

A letter from St Louis tells us of a most 
successful season nf the Mississippi Valley 
Spiritualists' Association, under the presi
dency of Prof. W F. Peck, who starts on 
a lecturing tour through lows and Minneso
ta early in October.

W. J. Colville lectured to. two splendid 
audiences in New York. Sunday, September 
24. On Friday, September 29. at * p. m„ be 
lectures on-flunking Backward. and~~Look- 
Ing Forward." Saturday, September io. 3 
p. ni.. "Solomon'# Temple a Type of Feder
ated Hnmanlty" is Studio Hall. 125 W. 58th 
street.

G.JV. Kates and wife will serve the .First 
Church ot Spiritualists st Pittsburg. Pa., 
during October. Address them there st 2014 
Forbes street.

Mra. Dix,. whose inspirational poems have 
so often been a feature of the todies' 'Aid 
and other weekly, meetings in Boston and 
wbow power of cv>reMion is strong and nn- 
faltering, haa decMed to accept calls for lec
tures and mess#ires and can be addressed 
care "Banner of Light.”

C. N. Willis nil! sere pt s number of calls 
for lecture* and tret work during the fall and 
winter. Address «« Tremont StreA, Boston.

Announcements.

The First Spiritualist Taidies' Aid Society 
of I'oston will opet^It# meetings Friday. Oc
tober 6 Business meeting at 4_ p. m.. sup
per at 8.15, hud meeting at 7.45. '.Good ’talent 
will be present . Be snre and come to the 
opening meeting Mattie K. AJlbe, president.

The Massachusetts State Association win 
hold a mass meeting in Maldyn..Thursday. 
October It, In l-outoe Hall. IM Pleasant 
street, in conjunction with the Malden Pro
gressive Spiritual Society, afternoon . and 
evening. List of talent will be announced 
later.—Carrie L. Hatch.' secretary. '.

Lynn Bplritnalisto' Association; Cadet Hail. 
Opening of the wintor season. Sunday.. Octo, 
ber 1. Union Lyceum meeting iu the after
noon. Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn. Dr. G. A. Ful
ler and other- prominent Lyceum worker*.

servire, . De- Fuller lecturer, at 7.30. Good 
vocalists; sll members of Lyceum# and 
friends cordially fn*-ited. Lyceum members
entertained free by tbe Lynn Lyceum.—A.

Spiritual Frot.-rnity, Boston, will resume 
services at FlMt Spiritual Temple. Exeter 
and Newbury street*. Sunday. October 1, 
with Mr*. N. J. Willie (trance) speaker: 
school at 13 m Y '' ’

First Spiritual 'Temple, Exeter street— 
Lecture at 11.45 ,v tei snd 2.39 p. m.. through 
.the trance mediumship of Mr*. Ji. J. Whlto,' 
school at 12 m.. Wednesday evening coofer-

• Washington? D. C.—Prof. W. J. Colville 
announces a con res of Instruction In Spiritual 
KHencf of Health and Harmony at Masonic 
Tempi*. Abo, st. the residence of F. A. 
Wood, the president of the First Spiritual 
Society, and at Dr. . A H. Butts', #1402 L 
Street, N. W„ । "inmenciug Oct. Id. ^ootinu-

Services wlU be heM in the Veteran Spirit 
naltots Union Hom* by th* Gospel of Truth 
Society In Wavertoy Sunday afternoon, Oct.

U.K Oct. 8. vto Boston * Mein*'R.. R .
.Throaiii the Hoosae Moantains snd 
DaarMd-Valley to Albany. N. Y.. Down, 
the Hudann by Rtesmer to New York 
City. Fall River Lin* Steamers to

Tire following Tabi* to an INDIVIDUAL. I astronomer., knows that they are correct, if 
dally guidance for all, *uch as wa# never be- : they have caught on <0 the principle of their 
fore presented to the world In a public man- I compilation. By adept astrologers they may
ner. The dally guides as presented In the 
ephemerides and in public prints are of a 
general and not of individual import

Birth No. sr-

M 
e-io-11 
IMS 
14-I&-M 
27-48

Thia table has appeared in the "Banner" 
for one entire year with explanations for ths 
Bolar birth numbers. Privileges to obtain a 
key for all the'other numbers have been gra
tuitously given to all subscribers of the 
"Banner," and for a payment of 10 cents the 
same privilege has. been given to other readers 
of the "Banner." Tb* table should by thia

taken interest -tn It; hence, ft is a .waste of 
apace to further continue the pobnAtJon of 
th* Key principle. We peed the apace for' 
other valuable matter* along these lines. We 
have testimonies from all parts of the world, 
where the "Banner" to read and appreciated, 
to tbe effect that these'table* are alb right aa 
far a* they go. Any scientific astrologer, or

Chats with the Professor—No. 22

BOME MORE TO THINK ABOUT.

"Now, friends, as the doctor has made you 
interested in the subject that I am endeavor
ing to advance, I want you to listen to me. 
If any of you watit to akip the matter, or 
go to aleep while I am chatting, you will find 
a lolling chair in tbe other room. a.hammock 
under the apple, tree, a swing chair under the 
cherry tree, a settee under tbe big elm end 
the fiat »to ne-wall surrounding th* cemetery, 
over hare to the right, la large enough to ac
commodate a multitude. When I first began 
to talk astrology, over twenty-five year* ago, 
not one in a hundred knew whether it was 
something to eat drink or wear.

"It ia not our thinking, nor is it our opin- 
iona, nor the particular superficial acta or 
events of onr lives that are made known by 
astrology, although event# may lie surmised 
and often truly predicted by the conditions 
in evidence. Astrology makes known to us 
the powers of our mind, sod by a proper use 
of such knowledge we may use that power 
to advantage in connection with the accom
panying conditions. By wrong thinking in 
line* to which we may be bypotised by. the 
birds of others, we lose onr own power*, by 
biding' our own talent* and then «trfiggle 
against the waves of our own planets, which 
give us tbe worldly buffeting* aud troubles 
that would not he otherwise felt. When the 
power* of our mind aud the cot&Miou* of our 
own planetary forces are known from time 
to time, any fool can make hi# Awn events; 
but we canuot Oring about thing* that are 
impossible to our sphere or our opportunitie* 
iu life. We should kilos our place iu nature 
and follow our own trend of mill#). irrespec
tive of the'opinion* of others"

"Wouldn't w* all get into a grand mlxup?" i 
asked one of tbe doctor's friend*.

"Watch Jh* atom# of duet In the sunlight.” 
•aid—toe professor. "Each moved by ita own 
law. Do they bump against each, other? 
Bumping occurs in nature only 'when aome 
one I# off hi* own track. - Now, all of thia' 
meatal culture buainees, all religious Ideas, all 
political notions, and all social fada are 
bound up in one little volume called astroIe. 
ogy. If we talk of religion or of mental cul
ture. or of social ppiniona or ^f political ideas, 
we merely talk all around in a circle and 
generally get back to where we began with
out enj advancement in knowledge-concern
ing ourselves or of our own opportunities.

"The only advancement we make is in what 
the trend of the natural mind compel# ‘u* to 
toake whether we like it or not. We may 
argue feligion or politic# or social fads or 
mental opinion* with an opponent until the 
gras# .grows over our beads, and. each -party 
to tli# argument ia more firmly convinced that 
he la right and hto opponent is wrong when 
tbe argument ia ended. No. the argument 
never enda till the grass hide* one from the 
other, and then they hold up ■ their ,h  ̂nds 
above tbe graM and move-their Anger* like 
scissor*. to signify that there ia a modicum 
of animal lift left. Now. let u# get right 
down to business and talk Wonder Wheel 
science.' which is astrologie sane, the sort 
advocated by laird Bacon, the man whom 
many people think to have been the author 
of Shakespeare. When I was A boy the 
church people thought it to be un-Christian 
to read the works of Shakespeare, nod when

friends thought I had sold myself to th* devil. 
Opinions are fast changing, by reason of th* 
incandescent light that is being bought for- 
werd in support of th* .subject—not through 
fortune-telling, money -grabbing, method*. b*t 
through th* substantial thing* ot thia lif* and 
the Uf* to cornu Thi. wotely existence of 
ours will tube cure of itself, if w# bnt tske 
care, of tbe true

of SoptoBohor X MD 
hours, as set forth in Tabular Macau,

and Russia Tbe story was not half told.

peetedly receive letters saying. *1 toughed at 
what you said whan I received it but 1 wish 
now that I had paid betSer attention to it*

Then, again.' there ere Intermediary iate-

have passed, the truth 
Every parent's life Changes

appeared.' It marked an historical dividing

in the "Banner" as an astroIoair catch-peony

learn their dally helpfulness, it to their own 
fault and no fanlt of ours. e'Banoer" sub- 
•cribers are already supplied with thi Key, 
unless they neglected th* opportunity. Here 
after the Key win be supplied only to-New 
Subscribers without expense. In the next

dark concerning th* usefulness oO-thase 
table*, if they will inform . Prof. Henry 
wherein lie* their failure to understand, be 
will elucidate th* matter in tbe clearest man
ner possible in th*,"C-stB with th# Pro
fessor." _ .

Address all matters relative to'ihe* Table#

st the "Banner': offlee. Student# of astrology 
who have spent years in tbe study of the old 
methods have freely declared that they have 
received more' light on this subject, through 
tbe Wonder Wheel System than ever ob
tained from their other books, and yet at flrat 
they were prejudiced against the Winder 
Wheel Just a* other people are prejudiced 
against things which they have not learned to 
appreciate. “W* will know each other better 
bye and bye."

everybody rejoiced and waa happy.'It was 
ao close to the Mercury hour that even the 
nervous setivities and the excitement of the 
people for mil** around gave evidence of the 
intellectual, loving and gratifyling influences, 
as marked in the heavens.

The cannon roared and th* bells were rung

with generosity in monetary affair* predom
inating. and it ia now known that generosity 
or policy was not altogether on the Japanese 
aide. The,Cxar of Ruaaia and the Mikado 
bad been engaged in a private tete-a-tete. un
known apparently to the plenipotentiaria*. 
Their chit chat was ovey money, and money 
wa» the balm of Gilead.-

"Why did it not happen that th* .agreement 
or the signatures occurred in Batum or Mar* 
hours. Do yon imagine that three.agents of 
two religiously antagonistic nations.'selected 
these particular planetary hours'in order to 
brer out .the truthfulness of the heavenly wit
nesses, They Would have laughed at such 
■ pro|»«iticn. At least Witt* would. Ah. 
110! They were bnt instruments moving in 
strict .accordance kith tbe overruling law*, ' 
and they signed/the peace document in th* 
Venus hour, in strict accordance With tba 
vibrations. in tbe heart* of all concerned. 
They were both .glad and. a* it occurred with 
tbe personal knowledge of both the Csar and

of the
fact that they were both well pleased to end 
the matter so agreeably. 1 ahould not be 
surprised to beer of the Mikado and th* Osar 
ere long engagedJiii a tete-a-tete on board the 
royal yacht." •

Suppose the lies heir should dier' asked 
the doctor. ’ g

"That would have nothing'to do with the 
testimony of hia birth to the nation." replied 
the professor. "A* a human being, he is no' 

i more than any other human' being, and tbo 
testimonies of hia personal matter* are gov
erned by oue’eyelic law, while hto inatrnmeo- 
tality aa an heir apparent la governed by

•another cyclic law. I explained that' matter 
in connection with the reading of President 
Roosevelt, when Theodore Ropsevelt came 
into the presideqti*r position The President 
"is one thing and the man wbo fills the offlee 
of the President is quite another, and tbe 
astrologie teatimonies of the two do not start 
at the aam* point. Therefore, what may af
fect one may not affect tbe other, . la a copy 
af Astrology Bana, printed, in September. 
1301, I Judged tbe administration of Preai- 
deWt Roosevelt from Virgo snd not from Ms 
individual sign, Scorpio, from which on* 
would naturally suppose it should be judged.
Here are the exact words as printsd —

"In this character, then, aatrology declare* 
that he will aee into thing* at a glance, with 
critical and discriminating tastes, a pure 
love for tbe dutiva of hto position and with
great aspirations aa an official, with much 
presidential aelf-control. Hia executive mind 
will be one of great forcefnlness and will be 
marked more by iatuitlv* power than by ran, 
son. Oceult or secretly* pollci**, on a phlL 
oaephlc bad*, will be th* deeper fore* Tbe 
science or order of th* • gevernmaot wilt b* 
with domestic interest* prevailing. Tad the** 
will be marked with many change* or rever
sal*. Home life conditions will I

but those will net detriment -

_ ____ __  ,__ __  whole It
will lead to. the higher futurity of tbla gov-

can' to the divine laws that are ovarcaltag 
th* nation, and alleviate sscoodarjr laws that 
are more p*reo*al.

tinctly aa -• Ms#* or 4 Mar* dtewW* dividing 
line between th* old and th* new aatralagie 

fortune foltow the birth of

A-r.r^
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